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VOLUME 15.

ALBUQUERQUE,
German minister at Fekln. la, accord
ing to a dispatch received her today
from Ilasle, a pretext ror aeiay,
1'rlnce f'hun having received orden
ftom Pekln not to proceed, a fresh
complications have arisen with reference to a settlement of the protocol.

T

BOER

British Command Surprised and Taken.
France Forces Turkey to Pay
Heavy Indemnity.

-

O
Steamer Sunk.

Spanish
Aug. 26. The
rtcatner Amboto, Captain Munlti.
from New Orleana for this port, col
lided last nlnht with the Ocrman
steamer l.uaitanta from Hamburg fur
Casquet
ports, off
Mediterranean
rocks. The l.usltanla sank In an hour.
Four of her crew were drowned. The
were picked
remainder, twenty-one- ,
up.

MANILA NEWS.

Louisville

Conclave!

SICKNESS

OF COL.

HAVERLY.

Lonilon, Aug. 2. A dispatch from
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria
ted ay, says:
men.
"Three officers and alxty-flvmho were sent north of Ladybrand,
Orange ltlver colony, on the right ot
billot' column, were surrounded on
unfavorable grounds and captured by
A auperlor
force on August 22. One
n.an was killed and four wounded.
Am
Iho prisoners were released.
holding Inquiry."
"Have leeeivod a long letter from
fitcyn containing argumentative mate.
Itint of the Boer cane, paying he will
continue to Unlit; bIho a abort letter
from Dewet to tho same effect.
reacknowledging
"Hotha write
ceipt of my proclamation and patenting against it and stating that the
llocrs Intend to go on fighting. On
the other hand, surrenders lately have
increased considerably."
e

-

I

that Intoxicate created a disturbance
Saturday night that cost him f5 this

E

morning.

O

-

With Insurgent In the Isl
and of Samar.
Manila. Aug. 26. Captain Harold J.
Jackson of the First Infantry recently
surprised General Lukban at Pambu-kaIn the mountain ot the Island ot
Hamar. Three of the general's guard
were killed and Lukban wa wounded,
but he escaped. His family were cap
tured. A captain and lieutenant were
also made prisoner.
Or. Ohllngcr, contract surgeon, was
drowned by the swamping of a boat
on the Pambukan river.
The body
was not recovered.
at
Civil Oovernor Taft received
A parry, province ot Canagan, one ot
the blgaest ovation of hi trip. He
announced that A parry would recelvo
a large appropriation for Improvement
of the harbor and Cagayan river.
Skirmish

n

Armour Sick.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 26. Kirk B.
Armour, head ot the Armour Packing
ctmpany at Kansas City, arrived here
In a special car from Watkln s Glen.,
N. Y., where he wa taken seriously III
t.n a vacation, ills condition Is slight
ly improved, but be Is still very sick.

STRIKESTATUS.

A Good Woman Gone.
Word was received In this city yesterday announcing the sad, hut not
unexpected death of Mr. Harry Hod-giat her old home In Alexandria, No
lnd., last Wednesday.
The lady left
here one week ago last Saturday with
her husbnnd and the day after their
atrlval at the home of ber parent, being unable to withstand any longer
ravages of consumption, breathed
Negro Burned to Death in the
her last In the preseuce ot loved one. Steel Combine. Determined to
The husband of the deceased, who
Is a nephew of Prof. Hodgln In the
Tennessee.
Open Mills.
New Mexico university, occupied a
position In the foundry for a long time
and with hi wife resided on West
People of a Western Texas Count) Uad avenue. Deceased wa 32 years Negro e Being Driven Out of Sap
cf age and during her residence In
Starving to Death.
this city became quite well acquainted
ulpi, Indian Territory,
with Albuquerqueans, all of whom will
deeply mourn her departure from this

Work of Lieut.

Havre,

Great Rush of Knights Templar to

DESERTER

8

life.

BALL GAMES.

Manila, Aug. 26. Dispatches from
Mlndoro tell how Lieutenant Has
zard of the Third cavalry, commanding a troop of Macabee scouts, cap
tured the American deserter, Howard.
who as leader of the Filipinos had
for
been annoying tho American
many months.
Ferguson,
one of
a
scouts.
civilian
.leutenant Hazxard
disgnlsed as an Insurgent, with eight
Macabees, penetrated Into the ramp
of Colonel Atlenxa, commanding 24
rlflement and 200 holomen, at night,
located Howard, bound and gagged
him and led him away without dis
turbing the camp.

I

THE E

I

morry-go-'roun-

flru-wor- k

25c.

Nickel Loop.

35c.

mm

Ifclijt" v

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

dell-clou-

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.

E. B. Booth,

Filled Same
Day as Received.

Knee Pants

Regular 8ie quality, only
Regular loe quality, only

Onr entire stock of Boys Knee Pants divided
Into five lots as follows:
Lot 1 takes In all our Knee Pants worth no to
2Tc, only
15c
Lot takes in all our Ksee rants worth up to
40c, only
Sg
Lot n takes in all our Knee ranu worm up to
60c, only
33c
Lot 4 lake m all our Knee Pants worth op to
76c, only
49c
Lot 6 takes in all our Knee Pants worth np to
1.25, only
63c
over duo pair to choose rrom.

?c

Sc

All new patterns and designs In Polkxlots,
sians Stripe and Checks, only

PerIOC

Dress Goods
10 Pieces assorted kinds and styles of all wool
and part wool Dress Hood 3d, SH and 40 Inches
wide; some among these worth double, school
sale price only

aje

Boys' Waists

Dress Goods
all

All onr Cheviot and Figured Drill Wals's, worth
85c each, go In this sale at on It
2$c
All our line quality K
E brand Roys' Waists,
made of various materials Madras, Percale and
White Fontlerny Waists, with colored sailor col
lars, worth up to 00c and II, all go In this sale at see

consisting ot
Cheviots, Homespuns and Combination Plaids,
42 Inches wide, worth up to 75c the yard, school
sale pries only
33c
Dress C oods
One lot of 60 Inch Gilbert Dress Flannels, one
lot of 80 Inch Camel Hair Serges and one lot of
40 Inch Figured Rrllllantlnes, worth up to 00
cents the yard, school sale price
50c
5 Pieces

wool Ureas

Goods

Caps
A big line of Caps for boys and girts. In solid
colors. Plaids, checks and strloes. An immense
Hue to choose from, at only
19c each

Handkerchiefs

Horlery

for the little folks In lanre varieties.
Colored bonier Handkerchiefs
sc, jc, gcaach
All white hemstitched Handkr...4C, 6c, SSceach
All white embroidered corners
.8c, loceach
Colored border Initial Handkerchiefs
10c each

double heel, high spliced sole, fast black Hose,
school sale price
Iron clad Boys' Hose, triple knee, double toe,
fast black, regular 25e quality, school sale price., aoc
A

nc

Table Linen and Napkin Sale
at

Red Table Linens, assorted

patterns
age, 40c, 50c, 73c

All Linen S' size, Hotel Linen Napkins,
special
.91.00 4oa
All Llneu, half bleached Hotel Linen
Napklni special
Si.iS doi
All Llneu
else, Hotel Linen Napkins,
special
$1.30 dos
All Liven bleached Napkins. K size.
special
$1. ag dot
i uor.en assorted styles and qualities
In Sliver bleached Irish and German Linen Napkins to match anv Table Linen.
prices from
$9.00 pcrdoz. dowa to fi.as eVfts

Three pieces half bleached and three pieces
bleached Table Linen, only.
aoc
NO Inch Hotel Linen, worth 6oc, special price at
40c
ftM Inch Hotel Linen, worth tloo, special price nt soc
72 Inch Hotel Linen, worth 76c, swclal price at 60c
Five pieces bleached Irish Table Linen tin to 70
Inches wide, all different pat'erns and designs,
special
63c
Kight pieces 72 Inch bleached Irish Table Linen,
all different patterns and designs, special
73c
TUB ECONOMIST. UKY GOODS.
J04 K4ILKOAD AVHNLK, ALtMJQUEKQUB. N. M,

n

m

a

MANDLLL

I ANY

k

GRUWSFELD

SUMMER SUIT IN STOCK

.....

'

GOODS.

MAIL ORDERS

Outing Flannels

.

EVERITT.

DKY

It costs money to fit the children out for school, but it will not cost as much if you look
to us to supply your needs in this line. Every department is stocked with the right things
at the right prices. See our wind" display and compare prices.

thl morning. A probable renewal of
peace negotiation
by disinterested
again
discussed,
but
parties wa
nothing definite could be learned.
Henry M. White ot the Garment
M.
Makers of America and Ralph
Kastey of the National Civic federapart
tion, who took
in the conference
lb this city last week, left for the east
last night and It Is reported that thoy
went to New York to make another attempt to have negotiations between
the contending parties reopened.
President Shaffer, however, said that
the association had authorised no new
steps tor peace. The combine. It I
said, Intends to make aggressive attempts to start more plants this week.
They wars successful In putting two
n.ore mills In operation at the Painter
plant this morning.
NO PROPOSITION.
Now 'York, Aug. 26. No proposition looking to a settlement ot the
stool strike bad been submitted up to
I p. m. to the United States Steel cor
poratlon as a result ot th conference
In Pittsburg last week ot members of
the Amalgamated association. Industrial commission, Civic federation and
labor leader. A far as rould be as
certalsed none ot the participants In
the conference have come to New
York.

Furniture, Crockery. Glassware.

ECONOMIST.

School Opens Soon.

Eas-ley-

Hot Weather Prices.

TUB

UOOOS.

The Largest Iletall Stock ot Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 2. Developments In the steel strike were meagre

Cotit-tatis-

DKY

Flanneletts

Negro Burned to Death,
Chattanooga,
Tenn., Aug. 28.
Henry Noles, the negro who assault fey & Co.
ed and shot to death Mrs. Charles
Williams, tho wlfo of a prominent
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
farmer near Winchester, Tenn., on
Friday, wa taken from tho Jail here
Market
and review fur
Sunday by a mob and taken to the nished by quotations
French Ind.mnlty.
French Demand.
W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromtree
a
crime,
to
bound
hi
scene
of
2ti.
Aug.
The
Constantinople,
26. Dispatches
Yokohama, Aug.
well block, received over the private
amount of tho Indemnity which the from Seoul say that the French rep- with Iron and hi body saturated wire of F. O. Logan.
oil and was burned to death. The
sultan agrees to pny to the Quay resentative at the Corean capital has with
New York, Aug. 2fi. Today's mar
company for interference with ll presented a series of demands, Includ- horrible sight was witnessed by about ket, although opened firm, wa some
people.
,oiio
rights la 7U.oiio franca. Tho iiiltau ing 6.000 yen as compensation for InIt
what Inclined toward Irregularity.
to juries sustained by missionaries and
franca
will also pay t;iii,iiiio
opened strong with Southern Pacific
Death.
to
Starving
Texan
persons
account
ot
guilty
on
selzliid
of
punlxhm.'nt
fifty
of
Frenchmen
Steel stocks tho feature. ModerSan Antonio. Tex., Aug. 26. lie- and
Innila In Albania. The company re- tHkIng an active part in the (Juelpaert
ensued owing to some
reaction
county confirm the ate
nounce for a year the cIuuhh In Its riots. Further attempts to supplant ports from Zapatapoorer
ommon
house liquidation and sell
classes there ing by traders
concession regnriliiiR the transfer of Mel.cavy Drown from his office as di news that the
the belief that a
starvation and must have reaction was dueIn and
tho quaya to Turkey only, It la be rector general of diatoms have prove I ere facing help
current week
way
or
food
of
In
Immediate
the
appearances
for
the
save
l.evcd, to
abortive.
probably see somewhat higher
The would
the result will be terrible.
LA DOR LEADERS.
miltan.
prices
money.
All advlcea from
range water has failed and the cattle citable for
,
,
(lie French nmbassn
M.
Town Destroyed.
New York, Ang. 26. Ralph M.
sources continue to Indicate
dying
are
and
weak
too
to
travel
ere
t'or, after muklng frequent calla on his
secretary of the National Civic
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 26. Tipton-vllle- , rapidly. The country has been liter bat the strike I growing weaker and
today
collcasiCH ycHtcrilay, left here
Term., was almost entirely de- ally burned up by drouth.
that Mr. Shaffer cannot get out of Kc deration of lAbor, and Honry
on board the Vautour for tUiimboul stroyed by fire yesterday.
lie hole In which hn I placed. The White, of the United Garment Workwhero lie will take tralu.
persistent
advance in Southern Pact ers of America, arrived here today
Sunday Bass Ball Came.
This action, however, will only bo
lie, the buying Is said to be for In from Pittsburg. They said that they
Advance of Morton.
LKAGCK.
NATIONAL
n manifestation of dissatisfaction, not
tide
had not been authorised to make any
interest.
Cal., Aug. 26. Accord.
Cincinnati 3: Pittsburg 6.
a runt lire of the relations, as the IngLosto Angeles,
lilcsgoA
.
Evening Kx press a private
. 2l't proposition looking towards the setGreat
Western.
the
3.
embassy
Chicago
Looulc
5:
St.
French
tho
tounaellor of
tlement of the steel strike. Samuel
10MJ
Mo. A I'ae
dispatch has been received here staWESTERN LKAGl'R.
will take over the affairs of the em ting that Second Vice President Paul
M., K. & T
. 2H4 (iompers, president of the Federation
Minneapolis
Denver
bsssy and continue Investigations. Morton of the Atchison, Topeka &
of
Labor, alio arrived today. He wa
Atchison
.
0
Colorado Spring 8; St. Paul 25.
Constaus OHtensibly will leave on a
posi
! iu conference with Saaley and Whlto,
.
Fe
Preferred.
has
been
tendered
the
5.
Joseph
10;
St.
No word Is received from
He Moines
vacation.
but It waa aald that the conference re. 411
Wabash preferred
of C. M. Hay as president of the
Omaha
Kansas City
him yet regarding today's develop tion
it, Paul
.11171 sulted In no plan for action.
Southern Pacific. Much credence Is
ments.
O
Union l'axi
O
attached to the story at Santa Fe
.li4t
Yesterday's Ball Gam.
Driving Out Negroes.
Southern Hallway
. 3.1!
headquarters In this city, and It is
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Estamoa?"
"Como
news has also
said confirmatory
Preferred
Supulpa, I. T., Aug. 26. Additional
Pretty good, In fact Improving dally rexuaPaclUo
. 4)
reached
street
here from Wall
warning to negroes In Sapulpa
to
Thousands Assembling at
under the watchful eye ot Manager So. I 'uc
. tilt
sources.
leave town thla afternoon were posted
Conclavs at Louisville.
Henderson, who has his team out ev Hock Island
.115
night
today
last
and
nearly all blacks
ery day taking practice.
Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 26. The rush
AN
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
.105
not employed or owning property are
"And
how about you, Messrs t.'hesupcake & Ohio
cf visitors to the triennial conclave
. 47J missing.
The
United
State district
Browns?"
ot KniKhts Templar In this city be
Money Market.
. 4;u attorney at Sopor has wired that be
f.rte
Not quite o well. You ee they went Krle preferred..
gun In earnest today and by night the
New York, Aug. 26. Mofley on call
. 7H will prosecute
the offending whites.
Kentucky metropolis will uo complete easy, 3 per cent; prime mercantile to El Paso two week ago and came Mexican Central
Surrounding town are taking np the
nut to the good, and of course, prac
ly In the hands of the invaders.
paper, 4VC5 per cent Silver, l
. V. ,'
fight
again
negroe. It Is said
the
tice was not needed against the easy II. 8. Steel
Trains poured Into the city all day
. 4M that cowboys and horsemen will help
brlniting sir kniuhts and Indies.
Como Estamoa team.
Steel preferred
Wool Market.
. 5i drive them out ot Sapulpa.
Scarcely a building Is without Its
Both teams went In confident, the I'aclUo Mall
St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 26. Wool
. 42
O
or gorgeous dress of bunt steady; western and territory me colored lads strong and aggresstvo. Amalgamated Copiwr.
Htreamers
t.nta F Frt'jnt Wreck.
and
team
misfit
a
with
ina-- .
headquarter
the
Brown
At the local
Smelter
54
dium, HiUUr; flue, llW15e; coarsa, the
Topeka. Has., Aug. 26. The westa lack of ginger, so much needed I?
CDlnlon wan expressed that the con ll17e.
bound Santa Ke extra freight was
will
base ball. Tho result waa a victory
The Oratorical Contest.
clave which begins tomorrow
for the Como Estnmns team score, lt
Drove the meet notable ever held.
The silver medal contest which wrecked by a broken axle at Cedar
Kansas City Live Stock.
Point, mldwny between Emporia and
to 8. The victors and their friends will be held at the Congregational
Grand Master Hetibcn H. l.toyd of
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 26. Cattle
sang
to
and
danced,
walked
Deputy
(liand
Eight
and
cake
Master
California and
church on Tusday evening of this Newton, early this morning.
generally
Receipts,
10.000
head;
were very amusing. week under tho auspices ot the local car were derailed and the track
Henry ilntes (Stoddard of Texas were steady. Live boef Btoers, 14.tiRW5.8u; the audience
blocked. Rrakeman L. E. Zelgler of
given nn impromptu reception during Texas and Indian steers, J2.7Gif 4.00 There were several good play made
wa caught under the wreck
the forenoon because, of tho accepted Texas cows, $2.40ff?2.70; native cows by them and for each participant there and no do A a large number of
shaking,
applause
wa
in pie will bi present. The five young and killed.
Mr. hnd heifers, f2.40ftin.u5; stockers and
and hand
slnte which makes Stoddard
they
field
and
pssor
cake
walked
taking
grand
of
the
us
master
Lloyd's Mic
ladles in le oratorical contest are
feeders, f :.ooii 4.25; bullti, f 2.2503.25
In coming In to bat all that could b talented ai. j promising and those who
the encampment.
calves, f:i.ooft 4.75.
Chinese Delay.
Sheep Itecelpts. 7,0n0 head ;eay seen was a display of Ivories, and af- attend wll certainly enjoy the enterPekln. Aug. 26. LI Hung Chang toSickness of Haverly.
A cordial Invitation Is ex- il ay Informed the ministers that the
to a shade lower. Muttons, f:1.00fj ter the game there was rejoicing In tainment.
light, f4.ooig5.oo; range wether. the ranks of tho "f'nnntown 400."
tended to everViody to attend. No bearer of the edict necessary to tho
y 7 "a iTg. 2ti. ( 'oloncl J.
"'sulTTirke
"Como Kstnmos?"
aiimlssion fee "will be charged, but signing of the settlement ot the proIt. Haverly Is dnngerouiily ill at St. U 00 3.40; ewes. f2.753.00; stock
wc
babies?"
"Well,
ain't
u collection will be taken up.
The tocol by the Chinese plenipotentiaries
Mark's hospital, this city, of heart sheep, f --'.ootfi 2.75.
game will be arranged with following is the
Another
program:
trouble.
who was on hi way from Hlan Fu
the same teams.
Organ Prelude Mrs. Gideon.
Chicago Live Stock.
Haverly recently moved to Salt
end expected to arrive Wednesday,
Chicago. III., Aug. 26. Cattle Ro
Recitation No. 1. Miss Edna Man nas neen delayed by flood, but antloi
Lake. Since his retirement from the
RAILROAD ITEMS.
extra choice
warln.
show business several years ago he relpts, 24.000 head;
rated that he will reach Pekln shortly.
Vocal Solo Miss Grace Houghton.
has been devoting his time almost steady to strong, others slow; butch
were
freight
derailed
car
A
few
strong;
steady
No.
to
Texan
2.
stock
Recitation
Miss Ida John
ets'
exclusively to mining.
Miners Kilted.
heavy; westerns weak. Good to prime Saturday afternoon a short distance son.
Kloomlngton, III., Aug. 26. Four
hteerpf fi.HUfi ti.HO; poo rto medium, north of I.amy. causing passenger
Music
Mandolin
rlub.
Peach Crop Injured.
miner lost their live In the Cbenoa
No,
3. Miss
A cyclonic $: 50ft 5.2n;
stockers and feeder, train Nob. 1 and 7 several hour do
Recitation
Grace coal mine today
Ccntralla, III., Aug.
by the breaking ot
Darkness.
vlndstorm and cloudburst did thou- $.'.25(4.25; cows and better. f2.40U lay.
the car cable, precipitating them to
E. Mef'ann, supervisor of bridges
Violin obllgato.
sands of dollnrs damage to Centralis 1.90; ranners, fl.252.40; bulls, f2.25
the
bottom
of
the
shaft.
4.
No.
Recitation
Miss Maud
lust nlgnt. The lleptlst church, col- t4.25; calves. f;).005.25; Texas and buildings for the Santa Fe,M.with
K
steers headquarters In Topeka, and
western
llrown.
ored, wai wrecked. The peach orch- Nteers, f:l. 40(flT.00;
MONEY
TO
LOAN.
Williams, general bridge foreman of
f;i.!Ml(8 4.1t).
Music.
ards were destroyed.
20,000
Sheep Itecelpts.
head Las Vegos, went north at 8:45 o'clock
5.
No.
Recitation
Miss
Alice
O
un
diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
steady to loc. higher. Lambs, 10c and this morning on a special.
Rutherford.
Illness a Pretext for Delay,
good security; aUo household goods
higher.
wethers
Good
of
choice
to
Music
Mandolin
lfe
Illness
Homo, Aug.
The
dub.
Some cars which were thrown onto
stored with me; strictly confldew"!
Awarding of medal.
Prrlneo Chun, brother of the em per r tJ.25ff4.im: fair to choice mixed r sidetrack Saturday night slightly
Highest cash price paid for aassst
of China, who, as Chinese mlsslou, ha t.i.0iih 3.4": western sheep. IkOu
wrecked a switch engine and caused
O
bold goods. Automatic 'phone, 12.
t!i5i&4.00; native a prolonged blast ot the whistle, a
Fresh Cut Flowers.
arrived at Hasle, Switzerland, on his 3. wo; yearlings,
T. A. WHITTMN.
western lambs, few minutes afterward the mocking
M.nnfa 5.10;
v ay to llerlin to apologise for the as l.'.nibs.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
114 Gold arena.
sassination of Huron von Keitlcr, f.'.855.10.
bird whistle chimed in and for a time
peo
Many
night
was
hideous.
tho
air
ple were attracted to the vicinity of
the electric light works, but when they
learned that no serious accident had
huppened they returned to their slum
were so unexpectedly
To HirnurairA buyers during the warm spell we offer everything in our stork at bers, which
aroused.
Folding Tables,
Music Cabinets,
greatly reduced prices. These are a few nt them:
S'LTB a set, up.
Solid Silver Ten Spoon from
THE
COLOMBO
PICNIC.
l.iKladoz.
f
lingers' Plated Knives and Forks
Towel Racks,
Ladies' Desks,
$.2.50 a do.,
Sterling Plated halves and Forks
Largely Attended And Was a 8uccs
7.(K)aBet.
4 piece Tea Sets
a
In
And
Way,
Social
Financial
5.(.
Ladies' Gold l'luted Watches
Ladies' Dressing
Hall Racks,
The Christopher
Colombo Mutua
&'.
Gem's Gold Plated Watches
Protertlvo association held tholr an
20.m.
f
Solid (inld Watches
nual picnic at the Azurio grove,
Tables;
Clothes liars,
Manioiids, Cut Glass, Jewelry, etc. ai similar prices.
beautiful shady spot, Just north
bridge,
Kurly
yesterday.
tho Harelas
RAILROAD AYEHUE. Sunday morning the crowds proceed
Ironing
Also Medicine
f d to the picnic grounds and there en
Hoards,
1
THE DIAltOND PALACE.
Joyed themselve to their hearts' con
Cabinets, Comtent. Tho Christopher Colombo band
wa
In attendance and rendered ex
and
modes, ,
cellent musical selections during the
day. A
and laruo
Kitchen : Ware.
lilacking Cases.
swings especially dellKhted the children, while the old folks Indulged In
O-SOE-Z
dancing on a spacious platform erectRemember our 75c, $1 and $1.25 window cured for the occasion.
tains are all going at 50 cents straight.
In the evening a fine display of
and the ascension of small balloons Interested the crowds. Refresh,
mens, which were bountiful and
were provided for tho members
ot the association and their frieud.i.
From a social and financial standpoint
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.
the affair was a complete success,
which wa brought about by tlio ahl
These Mantles are Gnaractee J.
Manager
management
Oreste
of
Rachechi and tho committee on arWc have been experimenting for a
rangements, composed of Mckhi-s- . ('.
Tartaglla and P. Cutignoll.
long time trying to get a good ni.in-sol- d
The receipts of the day will be
at a moderate
tel tli.it could he
turned over to the treasurer of the as-soclatlon
and will bo lined for th
We
t.riire and h ive at last succecdei
enlargement of Colombo hall.
want everyone in A!luiiieiiue tll.1t
In the Police Court.
uses mantles to try them.
Another
First street restaurant
man saw lit to create a disturbance,,
for which he was lined $lu this morn
Ing by JiiKtlco Crawford.
A hobo was caught In a boxcar by
the demt niHKter and fur this InfracSecond Street.
tion of the law will work ten days.
A carpenter who occasionally Im- 1
bibes too much of the amber fluid loaoaacfoaanKiaoaaoQa
-

BCONUMIST.

All Patterns to A ige
NONE Hid HER.

WRECKED.

SA.VTA FE FREIGHT

Negotiating With Santa Fe.
A. 11. McGalTey, the newly elected
manager of the Albuquerque Hrown.
avea tonight for Santa Fe and while
there will endeavor to secure the base
ball club of that city to come here and
contest for honors on the diamond.
lie will guarantee their expenses, nt
east, and will be able to assure them
that they will be treated as gentlemen while guest In this city.
If
Manager McGaffey succeeds In making the arrangement It will be the
mean of attracting a larger crowd
tl an any gume heretofore played In
the territory this season.
Mr. McGaffey,
while absent from
the city, will make a business trip to
Kspanola and other point In the In
terest of the wholesale and retail
china establishment of A. 11. McGaf
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Developments in the
Great Struggle.

Neat
Hazzard and Scouts.
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That formerly sold from $10 to $20,

I WE WILL SELL FROM THIS

DAY

UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT

FOR 0ASII ONLY AT

g DUNLAP OPENING
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Annual
NEW MEXICOTERRITORIALFAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horso Races, Purso $3,000 ; : : :
Baso Hall Tournament, open to world,

Purso $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purso $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources Now Mexico, $1000
:

:

:

:

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during tho World's Fair.

For premium list and particulars addross'tho secretary
0. N. MAURON, Pres.
P. F. McOANNA, Sec.
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INCOMPETENCE OF VANCE.

SUFFER? I THE NEW MEXICO

n.m up His Neelect of Duty Injurious to New
I.W up
If yon are troubled with constipaMexico.
"
tion, biliousness, dyspepsia or any
tip
other
disorder of the digestive organ
Cm np
Artificial Teeth
Hostetter Htomach Hitter will cure
yon. People who have suffered for
WHY HE SHOULD BE RETIRED.
Largest and Bent Equipped Dental Off te
year from "weak stomach" without
In the Territory. All Work Guaranteed
obtaining relief have found In this
medicine a sure rure. It Is a tonic
The facta elven below show the and a blood purifier, and should be
figures
as taken from the official In every household.
exact
(WANT BLOCK,
records of the general land office at
HOSTETTERS
Albuquerque, N. M. Washington In relation to the survey The Best
Over Clolden Rule.
STOMACH
Stomach
or general's office In New Mexico. The Remedy.
BITTERS.
with a blah percentage anil seldom v.n first column shows the year, the
Im'Iow 15 per cent;
12 per cent Is next the amount appropriated
by tbe
tsKen as the basis or buying beets at secretary of the Interior for use by newspapers, and yet thirst for plain
M
X
TtETOnT,
Publisher
factory.
survey
surveyor
general for
of facts. That this kind of a newspaper
BUOHKSA
the
the
The beets are grown by the farmets public lands: the next column the Is popular, la proven by the fact that
Editor
Thos. Hcuhks
under contract with the factory and ii'tunl amounts of all surveys let by the weekly now ha over 178,000
W. T. MoChmoht, Mifr. and City Ed paid for according to the saccharine the surveyor general and tho next col yearly subscribers, and la circulated
contents determined by chemical tests iimn the actual amounts that have In all parts of the United Btate. In
fl'BLISHED DAILY AND WIEKIY.
made of samples taken from the wak been paid out for survey by the gen addition to the news The lllade pubons at the time of delivery. In ml d t era! land ofllce. Take for Instance the lishes short and aerial stories, and
tlon. the factory controls about rami yenr
The amount apportioned many departments of matter suited
acres of lAnd. Most of the Innd will to New Mexico by the secretary was to every member of the family. Only
The surveyor general let one dollar a year.
Anoclattd Prett afternoon dlspstchs. be farmed by tenants, but only n nor ilO.noo.
Write for free specimen copy, Ad
Largest city and county circulation. tlon of each farm Is devoted to beets contracts for only H.387.
Tho
The large! New Mexico circulation. each year, drawers sell their beets amount actually paid out by the com dresa The lllade, Toledo, Ohio.
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation. based upon the sugar contents. The missioner of the general land office
James White, Dryantsvlllo, lnd.,
tests somewhat resemble the nanny has been only, for that year, fl.12.12.
Copln of thl paper may be found Ins; of ore from the mines, gelling Now, some may think and say that the says DeWltt'a Witch Haxel Salve
on file at WaxblnKton In toe office of upon this hasla encourages
better amount turned back Into the treasury healed running sore on both leg.
farming and the raising of better would be the difference between the He had uffered lx year. Doctor
our apodal correspondent, E. O.
beets. It la the only fnir way. both tlo. nun apportioned and the $1.3X7, failed to help him. Oet DeWltt . Ac
V18 K street, N. W., Washington,
to the raiser and the manufacturer
V. C
the amount of the contracts, tint this cept no Imitation. B. Ruppe, CosmoIs not so. The land officials at Wash- politan.
Statehood
New Mexico demand
ington say that the whole $10,000 Is
LESSON
OF
THE
CENSUS.
from the
Congr.
Atonlhed the Editor.
A bulletin giving the mortality sta actually turned back Into the treasury,
except the sum of $132.92, actual-lEditor 8. A. Brown, of Bennett-vllle- ,
The New Mexico Territorial Fair tistics of the eleventh census shows
Ho
pnbl
out.
contracting
the
when
C. waa once Immensely sur
8.
Will be held In Albuquerque from Oo that the average age of death for the
surveyor's accounts are examined by prised. "Through, long suffering from
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium decade ending 1!m was .11.1 yeari Hie
surveyor
general and general land Dyspepsia," he write, "my wife wa
as compared with 35.2 for the decode office
List will aggregate $10,000.
by greatly run down.
anil probably
She had no
ending l!ti.
with
times,
several
the poor surveyor. strength or vigor and auffered great
This is certainly a rcmarkablp gnin
AMU'Ul KUiil K. AI OI ST 2(1. 1WH
now
who
money
has
out
been
his
of
distress from ber stomach, but he
for ten years, says the Knnsas I'l'y
for over three years, miiBt wait for
Surveyor Ccneral Vance should be Star, and It denotes that whether the four or five years till the secretary of tried Electric Blttera which helped
righteous
or
growing
more
her at once, and, after using four bot
world
is
retired to private life.
treasury makes application to con tle,
not. It Is developing conditions, ut the
she I entirely well, can eat any
gress
congress,
for
claim
and
this
in
thing.
In this country, which are proIt' a grand tonle, and Its
The mini who provide honorable least
yenr
a
or
two.
It.
allows
and
six
gentle
laxative qualities are splendid
the lives of its tenants. It
employment for other men at reason- longing
year
or
a
months
:s
tho
claim
later
may
agreeable
torpid
not
for
For Indigestion
liver."
chambe
for the
able wages Is a public benefactor,
pion of the "good old daya" to admit paid; provided the surveyor has not Los of Appetite, Stomach and Liver
ago
or
In tbe trouble
old
guaranteed
It' a
that sleeping where the snow and lied of rtarvatlon
The Sunday closing law waa enact-r- rain could sift In on the
cure. Only 60 cent at J. II. O'Reilbed and sub- meantime.
In 18S2. It has been a dead letter sisting mainly on hog and hominy.
Owing to practically
the whole ly ft Co.
In most of the counties since that were not powerful aids to longevity, amount Apportioned for 1SH9 having
C
time.
but statistics are stubborn things, and been turned back into the treasury.
NOTES PROM GOLDEN.
they rather tend to explode the fond the secretary of the Interior cut off
The managera of tbe steel colossus fallacy that privation and hnrdHhlp C'.ono In the amount apportioned to Special Correspondence.
Will find some way to get back the exert
direct Influence In adding to New Mexico, giving It to other states
Oolden, N. M. Aug. 24. Gov. t,.
money they lose by the strike, but the mcasuro of man's days In the or terrlt irl s where tne surveyor general used up all that wa apportioned Bradford Prince spent Friday and SatJiow about the workmen?
earth.
urday In Oolden on Important bus
It Is confessedly snd, especially to to him 1. nil loudly called for more.
Increase of profits by lessening persons "whoso way of life has fallen So In loo only $8,000 was apportioned iness.
Judge
nnd Mr. I.lcthficld
tiperating and mnintennnce expens.-into the sere and yellow leaf," to see to New Mexico; and of this amount of BostonHolcomb
came In Friday to examine
were let for only $:i,40ii.7.ri.
Is the object or tne railway consoli- the Illusions of an age sweetened by contracts
Miguel
mining
Han
lode. Mr. J.
the
dation in prospect or already a real simplicity, exploded and revealed as and only $H5 has been paid out by the
l,opes, owner of the claim was
Ho that It might be
Jty.
popular errors. Hut that Is the way of commissioner.
showing
the gentlemen
the world and there Is no help for it. said that the whole $s,ooo has practl- around
been turned back Into tho treas through the different workings.
Census returns credit St. Paul. To borrow from the philosophical re- cnlly
Ollasky
Mr.
of Milwaukee
James
Minn., and St. Joxcpb, Mo., with a flections of Snlrey (lamp. "When a ury, nnd the poor surveyors who have heavy owner
of the Han
mini,
lower death rule than any other cities person Is born into wale, there Is not li now waited nenrly two years for their came from Milwaukee Laxarua
Friday to
y
will
probably
to
have
wait
three. rpend
f over lcio.iiipo.
This may be duo to ng to do but to accept the sltuwn
several days looking over the
four or flvo yenrs for It, If they get
tlon."
their good names.
property, with view of doing somethThe diversity of nutrition whl'h It.
ing.
Conger discoverer of the
Mr.
is Htill worse, tho wholo $8,000
This is the year In which the Irri- was once considered so deleterious. forWlmt
Is nt the Han Lazarus and he will
I !ioo
nine
having
practically
been
expansion
he
of
were
comforts
which
gated districts get rich selling fruits
turned back Into the treasury, the try and show Mr. Ollasky where some
and vegetables to the region where formerly rated aa enervating am) secretary
may cut the appropriation great values can be found.
they rely upon Providence to send lerniclous, and the means of saulta for the next
Mr. Kythman. of Canada, one of the
and succeeding years to
tion which were regarded with suen
rain at tbo right time.
.11011
or li.noo, or cut It off alto owners of the Hntrd mining company
fine and sturdy acorn by the noble
west
of Oolden, after spending severi.l
gether, particularly If the present sur
Mexico has grown faster during tbe ploneera and old settlers, have grad veyor general
day In camp, left for bla home from
office.
his
The
retains
l
leligthi-neiually
certainly
hut
the
The reAlbuquerque. Mr. Kythman. after ex
Jiast ilecado than Canada.
ar 1HHS shows about tho same.
public has a population of 1.1,f.7u.545 tenure of human existence and there
Hut the half has not
been told. amining the county recortla of Bernand the dominion has only 5,300,000. s no getting away from it.
alillo county, started home satisfied
To make the matter worse. It Is Ac Take up the matter of private land that certain reports
'lho territorial area of the latter h
that had been
surveys.
upon
claim
Where
millions
tually
If
believed
keep
that Americans
Kreater, however, than that of the
n llllons of acres
of private land circulated In New York a to the title
up
present
strenuous
of
mode
tneir
.United States.
of the Balrd company' ground were
life and persist In devoting themselves grants have been approved by the false, as
the man who had same cir
court
land claim, or con
Leaders in the lumber Industry if to business without relaxation, not to firmed ofbyprivate
congress and are escaping culated Is well known to every man
Michigan. Wisconsin and Minnesota peak of the dangerous habit In which all
in
oolden. Next week he will henr
taxation for the territory, county,
indulge of bolting their food, they
ire predicting that it will be uracil they
what the Oolden people will have to
city
not
surveyed,
schools
and
because
may
come,
to
live
be
iin
to
rally dead within the next ten years,
the record Is even worse. In 1898 the say to tho gentleman, who represents
owing to the exhaustion of the for mi as Methuselah or Enoch.
amount apportioned for survey
of himself as the president of the Inter
Comparatively little of the Im
private lund claims In New Mexico state Mining Company.
A Minister'
tuenie forest which formerly covered
Good Work.
was $15,000; contracts let, $4,709.60,
the greater part of these three states
If the action of your bowel Is not
"I bad a severe attack of bilious nnd nearly all was turned back Into
I now standing.
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain'
the treasury. In lSUll there were ap- easy and regular sorloua complica
must be the final result. De-Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy, portioned $ir,noo; contracts let, $1.- - tion
Tbe Albuaueraiid public library con took two doses end wa entirely cur '.K5.75. and nearly all
back Into Witt a Little Early Risers will remove
danger.
Blsta of several thousaiXl new books. ed," eaya Iter. A. A. Power, of Empo the treaoiry. In 11)00turned
this
Safe, pleasnnt and efthere was
B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
Stored In a fine building presented rla, Kan. "My neighbor across the
$11.01111;
$1.- - fective.
contracts
let.
to tbe city for library purpose. The street wa alck for over a weok. and jK."i.:t(l. and nearly all over $14,000
O
fld library, over which there baa been had two or three bottle of medicine was turned hack Into tho treasury. In canes of cough or croup give the
litigation,
waa
finally
and which
Bonis
from tbe doctor. He used them for Owing to
fact the amount apHir- - llttlo one One Minute Cough Cure.
presented to the public schools of the 'hree or four day without relief, then tioneii ror this
1:1111
was fio.uoo; a loss of Then rest easy and havo no fear. Tbe
city, was founded by an association
allod In another doctor who treated $5,000 certain to tho territory. Con- child will be all rlpht In a little while.
of ladles and maintained by them for lilm for some daya and gave him no tracts let that year, $1,725, most It never rails, iieaaant to take, alSeveral years. The Las Vegas Optic relief so discharged him. I went over turned back Into the treasury.
Th" ways safe, sure end almost Instant
In an article tries to convey the Im- to see him the next morning. He laid present surveyor general has caused neons In effect B. Ruppe, Cosmopression that the Albuquerque city tils bowels were In a terrible fix, that New Mexico to lose $.'.0,000 that politan.
library could not he maintained and tney had been running off so long that hIioiiIiI have been expended In surO
vaa presented to the schools. Thiscity ( wa almost bloody flux. I asked reys of public lands, private land ANTONIO ABEYTA Y MONTOYA.
has the best public library In the nlm If he had tried Chamberlain' Col- claims and mineral surveys and scat
west and It I maintained by a city ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemed? tered among the people; so that
many An Old And Honored Citizen of 80
tax and I liberally patronized by the and he said 'No.' I wont home and thousand of more taxes could have
eorro Goes to Hi Reward.
people.
brought him my bottle and gave him been collected on put en ted lands
Antonio Abeyta y Montoya, an old
one dose; told blm to take another giants and mines. What shall be the and honored citizen of Socorro, dlud
MEETS EVERY NEED.
lose In fifteen or twenty minutes If outcome of l.o2, on which the Wash Saturday night at tho home of bla son.
A Chicago Jeweler says that when be did not And relief, but he took no ington ohiclnls are now proceeding, Abran Abeyta. In this city, at the age
lie began business and before he more and wa entirely cured. I think (iod alone knows. Comparisons are of 80 yeara. 10 months and 27 days.
It the boat medicine I have ever tried." odious, hut the odium in this case lie leaves six children to mourn his
sinew tbe value of newspaper adveltla-Inhigh loss. These are Abran. Stlvestre,
should be heaped mountain
he used handbills
and other t or sale by alll druggists.
where It belongs.
O
schemes. "Today," he tells Printers'
and Seferlno Abeyta and Mra.
In Oklahoma, whose active delegate Victor Sals of Casa Colorado and Mr.
Ink, "I would place these methods in
Tax List Out
fought
big
for
appropriations
the wasteful lint." In reply to the
and
Miguel
Abeyta of Belen. Mr. Abeyta
Coplca of The Weekly
con whose surveyor general expended
question as to the most effective me- taining the tax list, ran boCitizen,
It. was married twice.
His first wife
obtained
it
every
acre
of land bus been surveyed was Miss Salvador Oonzale of
dium, he replied: "There can be but this office on application. Price 6 cents
one answer and that Is the newspa- a copy.
I'tul no appropriations are now made
and his second Miss Jose Chavez.
per. As much as anything else that
for thut territory; so that New Mex All hi children were by hi aecond
ico could get that much more by wife.
Is what a newspaper Is for. It meets
Important Notice.
merely
very requirement.
that she wanted.
Deceased was born In Socorro and
Had you not better make sure now needed and would use It. Think of lived here all his long life. He went
you
In
are
It.
that
Insured
All
strong
surveyed
a
of
Oklahoma
fire
lamia
Into the mercantile business In this
PROSPEROUS NEW MEXICO.
In six years; New Mexico In
city In 1848 ami continued In that
The Las Vegas Record aaya that un- insurance company T
One hundred companies failed as a yenrs has not hair Its lands surveyed, business until 1880. In 1875 he made
doubtedly the year l'jol will stand as
or tbe Chicago and Boston con
In Oklahoma 3 ,000,0110 acres Kiowa, a trip to St. Iouls to purchase a stock
tbe banner year for tbe northeastern result
of I'omanche, Apache, Wichita Indian of goods for his Socorro trade. For
portion of New Mexico. The rains In flagratlona, but tbe Continental
paid
New
York,
In
IU
losses
lands
full.
contracted for, surveyed; sur about thirty years he lived In his
this section began early and have conveys and plats accepted by the secre- home near the Socorro spring. Ills
a. 1. PARKER, Agent
tinued at Intervals so regular that
tary; surveyors paid, making $40,000 fatal Illness came upon blm very sudO
there has been but little damage to
FOR THE LATEST NOVELTIES profit. 3.000 Indians placed on allot denly. There seemed to be no specgrowing crops, even where there was
ments; iso.ooo acres of grazing lands ial dlseaso and no suffering, lie sim110 Irrigation, and the range In this IN BELTS AND ALL FANCY GOODS
locality is Immense. 1 bo largo wholo IOU SHOULD KKK OUR LINE. set aside; hundreds of thousands of ply died of old age.
Impressive funeral service
JUST
were
ARRIVED. acres for educational, charitable and
sale houses of Las Vegas have sold THEY HAVE
public building purposes approved; conducted Monday in the presence of
ft greater number of mowing machines KOSENWALD BROS.
14.000 homesteads located;
$.'it)0.000
a very large assembly of relatives and
this year than ever before. Borne of
town lots sold, money In the United friends and the remains were laid to
these machines were purchased and
Htates treasury, all In four montha, rest before the altar of the churct'h
taken to section of tbo country that.
Would New Mexico's surveyor gen of San Miguel. Socorro Chieftain.
liitherto, have never produced sum
eral get through such a Job In thirty
dent grass to make hay, and there is
O-years r
Scarcely a spot on all tbe broad mesa
If you have a bnby in the bouse you
More
to
odium
piled
up:
be
Mun
will wish to know
land of this part of New Mexico from
best way to
tana gets $(.', ooo apportioned and lit check any unusual the
,whli h at least one crop of grama hay
looseness of
tle Idaho $32,000. They use It and bowels, or diarrhoea eo common the
cannot be taken.
cry for more. Toor New Mexico! Can small children. O. P. M. Holllday, to
of
the surveyor general explain why be Deming , lnd., who has an eleven
BEET 8UGAR INDUSTRY.
nas inrottied the people of I.hs Vegas months' old child cay: "Through the
The growing belief that tbe United
nan Miguel county, as it were month of June and July our baby was
States will shortly be able to produce During July over 94 per cent (94.067) mm
by holding up the I .as Vegas grant toothing and took
a running off of the
from
the $100.0UU,UOO worth of
of the death claim paid by the ior over inree years?
lias not h i ac bowel and ilcknes of tbe stomach.
sugar which ber people now annually
In the United State and tlon as un obstruction In the matter
Equitable
HI bowels would move from Ave to
Import seems to be shared by Urltisa
Canada were paid within on day of making mineral surveys and hold- eight time a day. I had a bottle of
Consul V) milium, who has given the
up mineral surveys after being Chamberlain's
ing
Colic, Cholera and Diafter proof of death were received made, aroused the
subject close attention and reported
miners of tho hun arrhoea Remedy In
upon It to bla government.
house and
The fol
dred illHtrlcts of New Mexico almost gave hlra four drrp In the
No.
Amt
lowing I an extract from hi report
a teaspoonful
186
$820,002 to exasperation? Don't forget the sur of water and he got better at once."
which has just reached the treasury Claim paid
Paid within on day.. 175
719,039 veyor general draws his salary, every For sale by all arugglst.
bureau of statistics:
of It. every quarter; none of that
"Statistics Indicate that the United Thar were only eleven claim thst cent
goes over from three to five years.
What most people want I someStates consumes more sugar than any
remained unpaid on the second day
thing mild and gi ntle, when In need
O
other nation, or approximately one
What
Tal It Tell.
of a physic. Chamberlain
quarter of the wholo of the world's Total claim paid...
Stomach
$820.00"!
11 mat mirror
or your show a and liver tablet fill the bill to a dot.
pioduct. The conditions of soil, cli- Total premium paid.
362,163
wretenefl, fallow comnlexlon. a Isun. They are easy to take and pleasant In
mate and other advantages are quite
as good In the United States, and es- Profit to estates of assured. $457,83) diced took, moth patches and blotches effect. For sale by all druggists.
on the skin. It s liver trouble: hut nr.
pecially In Colorado, Nebraska an I
O
New Life Pill regulate tbe
Atorney K. V, Chavez was a pas-s- i
Illinois for tbe development of tho Where claim are not paid Immediate King
uver, puriry
nger bound for Socorro Saturday
blood, give clear (kin
licet as In any of tbe countries uf
ly It la ueually due to delay on the rosy cheeks, tne
rich complexion. Only night, accompanied by Ms little daughICurope or Asia. The world'a producpart
25
In
of
beneficiary
the
cent
submitting
at
II.
ter.
&
J.
O'ltsilly
sugar
Is uow
Co.'
tion und consumption of
arug Btore.
s
complete paper.
about (.:ro,imu tons per annum,
A. II. Davis, Mt. Sterling.
s
Ia.,
of which is produced from beet
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and writes: "I waa tioublod with kidney
from cane, whilst 87.69 PER CENT OF AMOUNT PAID
and only
DAY,
A
WITHIN
sores
of all kinds quickly healed by complaint fur about two yeara, but
the norinul conHiiiuptloii Is estimated I
DeWltt's Witch llnxol Salve. Certain two one dollar bottles of Foley' Kidits Increasing at the rate of 2DO,U0'J . Ratio of claim paid to pre- cure
piles. Hew are of Counter ney cure effected a permanent euro."
for
yearly.
tons
226.13 felts, no rure you get
miuma received
Alvarado Pharmacy.
"The success attending the cultiva- Per
the original
of
of
estate
cent
profit
to
O
tion of sugar beet In this district has
uewitt. u. iluppe, Cosmopolitan.
126.42
assured
A. n. Bass, of Morgantown, lnd.,
proved that It may be made a profitO
AMERICA'S
get
up
ton
to
or twelve time in
GREATEST WEEKLY had
able and succchhful investment.
large fuctory has been built at Rocky
the night and had aevere backache
The Toledo Blade, Toledo, Ohio
fr'oril, Colo., which cost fiouo.niiii to
and pains in the kidneys. Wa cured
by Foley' Kidney Cure. It I guaranCirculation 178.000.
liuild and equip. It is proposed to
The greaicxt national weekly news- teed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
liave It reaily for the crop of the compaper of America. The only weekly
ing seusou. To supply it the furmcrs
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
to
edited expressly for every stale anil
In the vicinity have contracted
Strongest in the World."
r
grow S.0011 acres of heels a year
territory. The news of the world so
iiiaile by
luningcd that biiHy people can more
live years. From tent made they
easily comprehend. Ihun by reading
ill Halexiuen
estimate their beds will yield lb to
largest
factory,
the
The
OH per tent of sukui'.
cuiiibersiinie (illinium of dullles. All
WALTr.R N. PARKHURST,
Pictures of Ills Holiness, Pope Leo
lit topics iniule plulii In each
rum
jwbeu running at Im full rapacity,
llanrrsl Manager
Ihhuo dy spci lul editorial
XIII. Hand M cents fur agent s nut-ti- t
iwlll consume dally .0110 tons of heel.
matt"',
New Mf ilco mni Arl.nna Department.
Ut VY. C. Pillliigbaiu, :tl'J W, Sec
written from Inception down to dat...
IWhlch it will convert Into about ion
olid street, l.os Angeles, Cal.
The only paper published especially
ton of refined sugar of the higheid
Albuquerque,
N.
fl,
for people w ho do or do not read dally
Tbe beets reacb maturity
ur!ty.
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advantage before coming to the school of Mines.

to.00 for the preparatory

TfiTioN
A course.
A
V

Ciiemiptry

I

a Oreat Demand

F. A. JONF.S,

Tor particulars Address

t

9

Director. $.'a

M. S.

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

... . .

Fn.id.Bt.

W. S. STR1CKLKK

W. J. JUHIM5UN,

Automatic Thone No.

Vic President snd Cubler

Asslstsot Cashier.

Residence, Automatic Thone 299

516.

0

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

$
$

-

Bpecinl courses are offered In Assaying,

11

oocoocsooo

RE0ULAH DGCIRE6 COI'RSB OP STUDVi

Hell Telephone No. 115.

A. M. BLACKWELL.

SOLOMON LUNA.

J. C. BALDRIDGE.

C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

J. 3VC.RealMOORE,
Estate,

wmsffiiiwmiifo
wumnmimiii

1

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILD1 N.

LOANS AND

MMT DOOB TO riRAT MuTIOMAL BARK,

K.w TsUshoa.

IM

sold on Ion tlm st low rate of Interest
will buy a residCDC. lots la Uoo.jr
Moon row.
1,400-- 4 room tram corUg. with city witer,
windmill snd tsnk.
6,000 Klne story brick residence, S lots,
rooms snd bstb. North Second tk.
BftO

1,700 Hnnse, 8 rooms snd bath, cellar snd
outhou.ni must be sold as owner Is
saving the city.
1,(004 room frame dwelling oea I at ward
school house
lots.
For fUnt,
S.00O Hunlneu property on First St. Very
de. table location for any kind of busitlnO.OO (Irsnd Central Hotel. D8 rooms, flnesl
ness and a batgain
building 1 bert location In city,
t, 000 Frame bimri ft rooms snd bath.
Nearly new. Uood location.
10.006 room brick; South Broaeway.
War.
10.004 room (ram S blocks from depot.
4na
brick business property on 40.OO-- H room brick and b.tb, Klectric light
6,600 Two-stor- y
first street opposite new hotel. A bar
etc. Tbe same furnished lor &u.u
MOoS-Brictaonee. 6 rooms and sttl- c- lots V0 00- -? ,oom ,b,lck wl,h b,h' ,0 tb W,rd
13.00 6 room frame near car lice.
south Broadway.
1,1004 room frame residence, south Arno. 14.004 room close in.
Lot ftOsMSfeet.
4 room and batbt furnlahedl on the
000 A very dralrsble residence lot on E. 80.00
insula- - da.
Kallroad Ave.) RI1I6O feet: abargaln.
1,800 A new residence near Kallroad Ave. 91.00 4 room frame snd bath: on the High,
lands.
In Highland.; 4 room, and bath! will
sell ........
furni.bed If desired. -- I,
4 rooms and bath, cloa ln clecUiO
A Rnn
,M - 90.00
,,VV ........... MUUVC. w.,u
nam aim gas.
miwvix im10.00- -4 room frame near shops. Wsterfur.
.
.
niahed from windmill.
s.uuu a story ones: e rouma sua oatn, a,
76.00 Bualneas room on South First Street.
Arno, near Kallroad Ave.
Opposite
the new hotel.
1,1004 room brick realdenc on Booth
Kditb. A bargain.
80.00 Business room on Ksilrosd Avenue.
Third Ward.
60.00 New 18 room brick house, modern
conveniences, cloae In,
boarding snd rooming house.
$ 1,600
19 60 Oood Ova room house un Kast Rail.
irooa location 1 is rooms. A Bargain
Da.in.ntt.
road Avenue.
876 Broom adobe house on sooth Second
160.00 A Isrge two story houne for busanea
street. Near ahops.
purpoaea, corner Silver aveuue and Hist
'
location,
Good
room
frame
honse.
9006
street, opposite new depot.
near .hop. A bargain! eaay payments,
8,000 An elegant brick residence. 6 rooms 90.007 room houae 00 South Arno; near
Gold Avenue.
and bath; central.
home on West Lesd sve.
l.Ano
for light house.
96.008 room, furnishedavenue.
sou
abode bouse with one lot,
keeping, bast Kallroad
Fourth We'd.
86.006 room house and bath) furnlahedl la
the Highland.;
4,600 Klne brick residence, near buslneeel
rooms and bath; three lota.
80.00 8 room brick and bath) shade trees; In
6,600 A tine realdence fronting Roblnaon
tbe lllshlsnds.
park; 8 Iota, lawn, fruit, abadei 19
room., modern conveniences. A gresl Deairable office in the N. T. Armljo Building,
8 room houae in fourth Ward; close int
10.00
bargain,
large yard and shads.
6,000 New brick residence near park; will be

W. E. MY ICRS, Proprietor.

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
The most famous bathlnz
aort In the Southwest.

Stage runs dally from Thornton Station, via Bland, to the Springs,
reaching there In time for supper. Fare for round trip only 10.

SALB.

First Ward.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
Now ready to receive tourist
by the day, week or month.

FIRE INSURANCE.

.LHUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

MANAGER
roB

For

particular write
W. K. MYKRS, I'roprietor, IMand or Sulphurs, New Mexico

FVlS.!uUui?se1,y,",OU

3000

,uf

Pair of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

rst.

fifty-fiv-

V

201-2-

ft

-

11

& SONS 0
Funeril Di'titon mi Embilmtrs.
0
Colorado State Board of Health License, No. 68.

PALL SES5ION BEQINS 5EPT. 9, 1901.

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,

THE DAILY CITIZEN

$0 . W. STRONG

I

SCHOOL OF

V
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Fand

Led'es' Fine

Tarred Sho's from
$2.00 M3.50.
Men's Goodyear Welt

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

$1.75 !0 $3 50.
j

Boys'

Sors

I

from

$1,25 to $2.50.
100 Pairs of

Irn

Laws'

LowStoesatSl pair.
if

Freezers, Refrigerators,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
Pistots, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

Albuquerque HardwareCo
130

P. Ford ladles' Shoes.

C.

Hfywood Eho

8

West Qold Avenue.

for Ken,

CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.

To need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

The Horse Shoe Club
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Kellorraan, Proprietors.

Wm. Chaplin

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

121 W. Railroad Ave.

R. P. HALL,

W.V. FUTRE LL.E & CO.
..

DEALERS IN

-

1

,.

,

v

-

H

-

THE WHITE
and NEW HOME

(
-- .

.

--

.

N

3,'

T

Gasoline Stoves,

Proprietor.

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal ami Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Grade
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repair
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY BIDK RAILROAD

TRACK. ALBUQUKRQUE,

N. M.

leMMIMIIMMMIMMMMMMMIHUMMMMIMIM

RUPPE,

B.

SEWING

be-i-t- s

:;

r

;

V.

"

t

;;!;:;

;

f

.'

- irr;, .U'

MACHINE...

HTftr
jl

.

.1

a

PRESCRIPTIONS!

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and Attachments sold.

.

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second dtreet.

Furniture, Stoves. Carpets, Toti & Gradi
Window 5hadesi and Curtains, Refrigerators.

DEALERS IN

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

two-tnird-

GROCERIES

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

AND

LIQUORS.

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
oJ s.
Sole agent lor 5an Antonio Lime.

one-thir-

The Equitable

'

WtoWOSsa

THE METROPOLITAN
Is one of the nicest rtwort lu the
city, and U suppllml with the beat
and Quest liiiuurs.

CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
l'atrons ami friends are runllully

In-

Automatic 'pnrne 574

Secretin-- ' Mutuul l'.iiililink'

omistl

4,

f,

AK'iut

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

P10NEEU BAKEltY!
BALLINrt BKna..r'uopuiB-rOBa- .

Wedding Cakes

1

I

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

flSIT STSSST,

.

auaraotae
.

107

H

first St.,

a

Patrons-- ,

We Deslr

ion

llalilrlilgVs Lnuilxr Vsr

213. S15, 217 North Third Street

Tailor.

A. E. WALKEK.
INsi'llANVI-:-

New Telephone 247.

iWi South Second Street.
Alluuiuertjue, S. Mex.

vited to visit "The Metropolitan."
Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St.

FI1SK

Free Delivery to all parts of tbe city.

wm. Giaesner,

--

trt-Cl

t .boqosfuos,

Specialty
and wt
Baking.
Ml

I

Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines and

Cognac

ut HIGHEST GRADB of LAGPR SERVFD.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.
Th COOLEST

THE

DA

F

Teres ul sabeerlptloa.
Dally, by mail, one year
46 00
Dally, by mall, alt mnmha
eo
Many, br m ill, three montae
ISO
Pally, t? mall, one month
50
ty carrier, on month
pall,
7B
Wpelf,bT mall, pn year
DO
I
IMil.v CiTttSK will be delivered In
the city at lte low rata nf 10 rente per week, at
month, when tail mnnthiv.
ot 71) cents tier
Triea. ratra art-- lew than I hoe of any other
any paper in mr territory.

las

TIMETABLES.

ES

1

INDIAN SCHOOLS,

fiY DITIZEN

w.

National

tuparlntendant
Taxtbook for Unci

Real

School.

Pr-p-

The Oldest and Best

rt

lim'i

S. S S. h i combination of roots
nd hrrbe rf great curative powers,
and when taken into the circulation
searches mit and removes nil manner
of poiiarrrw fmin the blood, without
the least nlmck or harm to the system.
On the contrary, the general health
begins to improve from the first dose,
lor S. S. 8. is not only a blond purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength
ens and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impuri
ties. S. S. S. cures nil diseases of a
blood poiaon origin. Cancer, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Chronic Sores and
fleers, Ixzcma, Psoriasis, Salt
K Ileum, Herpes nnd similar troubles.
and is an infallible cure nnd the only
antikte lor that most horrible disease,
Contagions Dlood Poison.
A record of nearly fifty years of
sncccssitii cures is a record to lie proud
of. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
tlie thousands. Our medical corres- imlcnce is larjrcr than ever in the
istory of the medicine. Many write
to thank tis for the great good S. S. S.
has tlone them, while others are seeking advice about their cases.
All
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
a
sttidyof Mood and Skin Diseases, and better understand such cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease.
c are doing great
god to suffering
humanity through
our consulting de- pnrtmctit, and invite
you to write tis if von have any Mood
or skin trouble. We make no charge
whatever for this service.

of the needs of tha Indian
school service has been a uniform
course of study in order that eacS
school should Know what to teach and
that pupils transferred from one Institution to another could be properly
graded. Several attempts have been
made to fll this want, but until the
present time nothing on an elaborate
scale has been arcomplished.
Miss Kstelle Heel, the present
superintendent
of
Indlai
schools, has now In the hands of the
printer a course which has been pronounced by those who are authority
on such matters to be the best and
strongest ever devised for the peculiar educational system of the InThe course treats of
dian office.
thirty-onsubjects and aside from the
literary branches It is particularly
strung along industrial lines and embraces a course In agriculture, baking, basketry, blAcksmithlng. carpentry, cooking, dairying,
engineering,
harnessmaking,
gardening,
housu
keeping, laundering, printing, painting, sewing, shoemaklng,
tailoring
and upholstering.
of
majority
As the
the Indians will
have lands and prefer an outdoor lifo,
they will depend to a great extent on
the soli for their livelihood. Great
stress Is therefore laid upon the Importance
teaching agriculture,
of
dairying and the useful trades that
everyone should know In order to
conduct a farm economically and successfully.
Pupils
finishing
this
course will be tilted to take charge of
the alottment the government has
given them, to shoe their horses,
build their houses, barns and fences
snd mend their shoes, harness and implements, all of which Is very necessary, as many nil lea ofteu separate the
Indian from a mechanic or shop.
A thorough
course
In
domestic
science and domestic art Is also outgirls
lined and the
are fully trained
in all that Is required to make them
economical and Industrious
On

e

Atehiflon, Tope k a
v
uumu
1

.

A

AmTFi
Ki... Iu:lo pen
So. T California
Mrl ACal ka... :Sn pm
tal.
No.
Limited.... 4:U0 am
OOISJII RAST
No.
11:00 am
Atlantic Ki
No. 8 C'hlcaun Hi
8:40 pm
No.
l.td....l0:4B pm
OOlNOaot'TH
niri
No
ki
No.
No.

Santa Fe.
irepan

10:4U pm

10:00 pm
4:10 am

in
7:10 pm
10:56 pm
10:46 pm
:H0

Ki
7:10 am
train sore aoutn at 10:00 a. in.
and
Marctal.
The Limited from thr eawt arrlvea e.ery Hon
day ami Tlmnulay, and from the areata vary
1 ueeilay anil r nuay.
T. W. F ATI, Joint A-at-lr-

ai

To

California

for $42.00.
frn

Albuquerque,
Round trip
August, tl and 10,
September S and 17.
Through tctini. sleepers Chicago
and Kansas ClVr to Los Angeles
and Snn Kraii' '.tro; also

chair ran.
Personally

conducted

excursions.

llomoscekcrs
by this Hn- (he
-

rich Snn Junqwii' Valley.
Visit Uinui! Canyon of Arliona
cn route.

Santa Fe.
Agen

AtMrin

,

A.T.&8. F.

H'v.

T. W.PATE.

life-lon- g

TlT.

O

Don't be satisfied with temporary
relief from Indigestion.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure permanently and completely removes this complaint.
It
relieves permanently because it allows the tired stomach perfect rest.
Dieting won't rest the stomach. Nature receives supplies from the food
we eat. The aenslble way to help the
stomach la to uue Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, which digests what you eat and
can't help but do you good. D. Kuppe,
Cosmopolitan.

THE

-

s

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

SHORTEST LINE

8TURGES' EUROPEAN.
K
8T. LOUIS, CHICAOO
Hllva, I .as Vegas; R. R.
AN!) INTI HMEDIATC
POINT.
I.nikin and wlfo, Gallup; V. II.
hb,i,,llaiiua,,a.,allaMM
KI Paso; J. M. Antrim, Kan-mCity;
Mareellno
llaia. Pena
lllanca; A. A. Durgin, Haverhlllo,
.Mass.;
O.
and son,
Htrett
Mrs.J.
or I'lllL P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent I'nsBcnger Department 'Ihornton; A. K. Wlnslow, llland; II.
It. Cliiiich, l.as Vegas; Joseph I 111)),
10115 17th Street.
lleinullllo; Daniel A. McMillan, Rons
Mjnver, Colo.
McMillun, Santa K; F. P. Sauermen,
Denver; M. K. Williams, l.as Vegas;
V. .1. Kiinkliouser, l.as Vegas; 8. II.
IndianapollH; A. M. IllacK- There is Something to See Spooncr,
l)i,lirtai,n
iliiII I nu Viioiu' If V
AtONU TBS
11.
Cripple
UiuiHVllle;
J. roliior,
;
ret k; George II. Ryan. F. Ellis,
l E. Lawrence, Denver; I.. Ha
on, Luguna.

grand-daughte- r

r

Chi-ago-

f!Ss3

Tnie R nour xi n
Only Bcenio Routs to rum

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
VIHST CLASH) LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAPS CAH AND BAILROAD

HKNTAl'HANT HEHVICB
VMbJCCKLLKU IN AMBH1CA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
t convenient all tw r
rusurt fur people In Uiia
auction.
TBI LINE to tub LAND or
LEAD AND ZINC

Rend your frtimila IntheOld Nratea

oaourUluatrHtwl tuilluU, untitled
"The Tap al the Orarki."
"Feathara ana flat an tha frlico."
"Fruit Farailne, alena Uia Frlico."
Tha Oiarfc Unlit!"
There It Soaiathlna to

(a

int

along tha

Frl.ca Una."
The mat romtr'runH!v mltroad litr-atur- e
for tliiboiiiHiHtektruriuviN,t4irvvur
diitribut4Hl fcrrntilitoiily.
.nd an ad.lrarxt U H,ra No. WH Con-tur- y
will
Hu'lihug, fat. Louis, aad
"
until OupUM.

1IOTKI, HIGHLAND.
V.
J. C. Thornton. KI Paso: J.
Fair, city; J. J. Illow, New York; W.
r . King. KI Paso; J. A. Reynolds. Chi
cago; Henry Chapman, I.aa Vegas; O.
A. I.annzola, l.as
ckbk; J. K. Scruggs,
KaiiHBH City; S. I.. Toll, Los Angeles;
It A. Walker, St. Louis; A. L. Mltcii- II. Golden:
W. A. Allen. Chicago,
Mrs. Lucille. Robinson,
St. Louis;
William White. It. L. Williams. La
Vegus; Phil, llurber, lllnnd.
N

o

a

NEW MKTROPOLITAN.
W. Hurke, St. Joseph; Georgo Rus- t.ill, Pueblo; John Powers,
Silver
City; J. M. Mason, Kansas City; 8. .1.
nckson, San Marclal; J. A. Patton,
Ixs Angeles; J. A. Franslno, Chicago;
Amos Cooper, Wilcox; H. Lane, Rock-porInd.; Mrs. II. 11. Mott and son.
I .a a Cruces:
William Wilson, wife and
(laughter, Carboudale, III.; J. F, Artn- Htiong. st. Louis; N. W. Uicket and
Wife, Denver.

Gur-rat-

t,

Mrs. 8. It. Allport. Johnstown Pa.,
Our little girl almost stran
gled to death with croup. The doc
tors said she coulun t live but she was
Instantly
by One Minute
relieved
U. Ruppo, Cosmopol
Cough Cure."
Itan.

says:

O

A choice line of Colgate tt Co.'s
toilet soaps. Alvarado Pharmacy, cor
ner Gold avenue and First street.
O
A lame shoulder Is usually caused
by rheumatism
of the muscles, and
may be cured by a few applications
of Chamberlain's Fain balm. For sale

by

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

all druggists.

O. O. Duck, Relrne, Ark., says:
I
was troubled with constipation until
I bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers
Since then I have been entirely cured
of my old complaint. I recommend
them. I). Ruppo, Cosmopolitan.

O

Klitghts of I'ythlaa.
Hiueroj
Lodge No.
KnlghU of Pythias-- All
members are requested to be
present at their Castle Hull
on Gold avenue at 8 :00o'clock
Visitors welcomed.

o

RIPARIAN RIGHTS.

on
Hon. T. B. Catron
Interviewed
All claaairlva advemarmenta, or
XJUTfe
New Mexico.
JL
tor eaco
rarer imrr. one crnt(ora wura
any clataith-im charge
Inaertlon. Minim
From the Denver Republican.
16 cent. In ortter to inaura
advert laemt-nt- ,
Judge T. 1J. Catron of Santa Fe. N
proper claMiticatlcn. all "llnera" aboold be left
KKANg II HTIIOMi, C. C.
M., who attended tho sessions of the
l una omre not later titan a u cioca f. in.
D K. I'H il.l.il'B. K.of R, &8.
American Par association in this city,
is of tlm opinion that his statu will one
foil HINT.
day take a most prominent part In the
KkM-Three
umi
t
room Cdl!uue
irtIM
affairs of the west. Ho also contends
furnisht-- rroitiN for I'uht housekeeping
that Colorado, in its efforts to provide
Apply not isortii St conti re.
water for its own faruiB, works a
in tun k ii'.iilrnre comer hardship on New Mexico, as
well as
Av .. with bath mil
A
Sixth Si. aril I
modern conveninicca. Inuiureat UorraJaile & Kansas.
"The water In the Rio Grande
Co. inijolcl ave.
river," snld Judge Catron ut the Wind-so- Gtnuin Umpcd C.CC Never Fold In bulk,
Bcwart of the dealer who trlei to sell
s.ti.t:.
hotel last night, "which, by right
rim
"lomcthinj just al good."
of priority appropriation belong to
.(1H saI.K
'Jim acre, land acrln; ImmeiH
New Mexico, Is ulmost entirely taken
ate delivery, ror ale by Mi lrall it Slrauu, by
Colorado farmers In tho dry sea- hon. This yeur wo don't mind ho
WIMHI.
much Is used, as we have had plenty x WE DON'T
s
ol rain and the grans and stock In tin x WANT A CENT
riHii'im experience
TXTATrmrTtbrr
S
.ale. Udiea. No other. ne ed apply.
northern part of tho state, at leant,
'ANTKI)-W- iil
"iew by day very "cheap, it looking better than It hau In a gnrcl x
money
your
unless x
of
a
Adilieaa Mra. 'I li rpecity.
many years.
There have been dry x you get value received for it. x
tjiinTtr
AST
etent
maid al seasons, however, when nearly all the x Rut If you like good printing
s
It Metropulllan hotel.
water In the river, which, as I say. x and can appreciate a neat Jol x
rightfully belongs to us, is used on x of work, you will get full value, x
FOR WHOOPING COUGH.
dry lands ami the farmers of on,' x If flimsy in per and Ink with a x
"Doth my children were taken with territory suner.
appear- - x
I pmcaredon-wlth-a-stlrwhooping cough." writes Mrs. O. K.
"The subject of government reset'- :x unce suits you Just as well be- - x
somo
Dutton, of Danville, 111, "A small boti'l z cause ,t Is cheap w by don't x
olrs has betu considered
tle of Foley's Honey and tar cured tho territory. Of course, everyone fa- x come to The Citizen, for we x
the cough and saved me a doctor's vors them. With a proper storage x don't do tuat kind of printing, x
Alvaiado Pharmacy,
bo entirely prac- x There are otllces that do, but x
bill."
tf water which would
O
ticable we could Irrigate. 25.nO'J.OOu x not this otllce. We use the best x
JL'ST
RECEIVED THE acres of land In New Mexico and. wlin x quality of paper and hence our x
WE II WE
FWKLl.EST LINE OF FALL WALK- Irrigation, anything under the sun can x prices are accordingly.
x
ING HA'IS EVER SHOWN IN THE be raised there.
I
1TY.
ROSEN WALD DR08.
"New Mexico Is cowing all the SXKXXXSKXXXXXXX
l

r

1.

it

1

kh-Co- ini

H-ti-
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Overburdened.

Coyote Springs Mineral Wstor.
To- - publie Is hereby notified that
undersigned has resumed possesthe
The F.grptian woman looks greatly
verburdened, and yet tha physical bur- sion ot tho Coyote Spring and that
dens she carries will not compare with no person except tho undersigned Is
the burdens borne by many sn American suthoiized to sell or offer for salo
woman.
There is no water purporting to be the product
burden like the bur- of tho said spring. I am prepared to
den of disease. The deliver water of tho said spring botwoman who suffers tled In its natural state or charged,
from Inflammation as may be desired by customers. In
or ulceration, bearing- any quantities that may be desired.
-down
rains, weak A postal card addressed to me at
back snd nenrotia- - 508 Silver avenue will receive prompt
nraa, bears a burden attention and water will bo delivered
which crushes her to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
verv life.
Every womsa Coyote Water from me, and warn the
should know thst publie that the genuine Coyote Spring
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Water can be obtained from no other
Prescription makes person but myself. Very respectfully,

o

CHOICE LOTS
In Perea addltlou to desirable parties
Can be bought on ten years' tlmo and
S per cent per annum interest.
Will
assist In ircctln't homes In special
cases.
llt.'OO SEABERO.
Springer, N. M.

O

P.antz. Otterville, la.,
had asthma and a very
bad cough for years but could get no
relief from the doctors and medicines
tried, until I took Foley's Honey and
Tar.
It gave lmmeiliuto relief, and
dono mo moio geod than all the oth
er remedies combined"
Alvarado
Pharmacy.
Mr.

says:

Daniel

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Depository for the Santa Fs Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

2di

weak women

and sick

strong

Authorized Capital
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

---

:
I couldn't eat anvthlna arithnnl
wit kindgreat
suffering
dlatrva.; throat hurt aaa by
apeM. ; ara. nereona and areak,
Nad aamb
Kami, and arma. heart trouble, paina all thmwgli
me hndy and aching head and necfc- It aeeaed
that I eonld m wroth at all. I got Dr. fteeee'e
mrdldne and look It aa directed, and the Srat
wrek It bee.n to help ma. I took three hottlaa
and am al.d to aav that It did ma more g'od
leal
in. n an ine1 oner meninne I ever aou.
better than have fur yeara."
Dr. Pierce's Medical Advisee, in paper
covers, is arm jrrt on receipt of si one
cent atninpa to pay expense of mail
(tig only, or if cloth bound volume is
ricsireil, send tl stamps. Address Dt.
R V. Pierce, buffalo, N. V.

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

O

Gross.BlackweJI &Co

meats.

V

1

'f. .

eV

t--a

O

aS'

Hero Is a Chsnco
To buy a fine home, cheap.
Mr. Wm,
Cook having located elsewhere has
property
concluded to sell his
known
ss the BUI Cook place, corner East
street snd Highland avenue.
The
property consists of about an acre of
ground nicely fenced,
house.
stable,
windmill and tank
In good re pslr which furnishes water
for all purposes; also ditch at back of
ots, 200 hearing rrult wees of all kinds,
grapes, etc
Good location to build
houses to rent See H. 8. Knight, agent,
and ho will bo pleased to show property to anyone desiring to purchase.

-

j:

big clearance sals

0. Baking Powder,
Xt1.a,baa
ICaaal.
v
uiwiwiwi,
Cnrtles Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Ilsats,

W handle K.

AT BEND, K a- A!U-t!.-

7

,

f

HOUSRS

II ni tafB ffflnMI

ATI

M

aSk

A

AND aLORIETA,

ai

asaaak

.am

N. M,

ST. ELMO

TH 1

SIMPLE IND CLUB ROOI.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

o

Attend

j

t

Si

five-roo-

Economist

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Excursions

Special Round trip R ites to New York.
The Santa Fe will sell dally nntll
October 20, 1901, round trip tickets
o New York city at rate of 176.15 and
14.35.
Tickets limited to 10 days
(torn date of salo. Stop-ove-r
will bo
i Mowed at Buffalo. For further In
formation call on T. W. Pate, agent

lneorporatsd.J

ll

The purest snd best medicines only.
to Csllfornla via Our prescription work guaranteed
Alvarado Pharmacy, corner Oold ave
the santa Fa,
During tho summer tho Santa Fs nue and First street
will sell Tourist Homeseekers' Excur
City Directory,
sion tickets from eastern points to CalCopies of the new city directory, re
ifornia for one faro plus 11.00 for tho
cently
published,
csn bo obtained by
round trip. The rate from Chicago
will be $114.60. Kansas City 151.00. For calling at this office. Every family
rates from other points and full par- ought to have a directory In their
ticulars soe T. W. Pate, Santa Fe homes.
agent You may deposit tho price of
We
are headquarters for bed
a ticket with him snd ho will make all
arrangements and have It delivered spreads, sheets and pillow cases. Alto any party you name without extra bert Faber, Oraot building.
expense to you. Dates of sale: July
O
Copper, tin and galvanised
Iron
I and 10. August 6 and SO, September
work. Whitney Co.
S snd 17.
Cheap

---

MKLITON CHAVES.

women

vnnniitnn. arm nan
Sella Hnldrr. of WllknvUI. Vinton Co.. Ohio.
"I ara. mifTerlng from frmala troubta of tha

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant, - - - A. B. McMillaa.

C. A. Orsnds, 205 north Broadway
It cures the
womanly disesses aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
or rent Fresh lime for sale. Bath
which caum weakness and feebleness.
oom for ladles and gentlemen. Good
It quiets the nerves, ccommodatlon for everybody. Corns
cures tho aching one, come alL
back and throbbing
O
head, and gives
Bargains.
strength for wifely
Hair brushes 20c, at J. H. O'Rlelly
cares and maternal k Co.'s, druggists.
duties.
O
Whan t Snt wrat
Klelnwort's la the place to get your
In nM I waa la a fcaA nice
fresh steak. All kinds of nice
aimnai given np,"aaye Mrs.
well.

.

o

As Miss Keel Is endeavoring to revive or preserve the art of basketry
she has Incorporated. In her course a
chapter on this work. Haskotry has
been carried on from time Immemorial by various tribes and few people
have reached the perfection attained
by tho Indian In this Industry. It Is
an art not learned In a day and MIhs
Heel Is endeavorlnng to preserve It
by placing the old Indians, who alone
understand It, In the schools as Instructors. Thus will the old people of
the trlbo bo made to feci that they
are not useless and the business of
linHkctninklng, with young blood and
a wider knowledge to push the sale of
products, will open another avenue towards making the Indian self supporting.

12 LW FFA.LO SS3
AISSASCITY.

O

Am-rlca- ns

homo-maker-

Her Child
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
N'annle Oulleger, of La Orange, Ua.,
applied ilucklen'a Arnica Salve to
great sores on tnr head and faco and
writes Its quick cure exceeded all her
hopes. It woiku wonders In Hores,
Itrulses, Bkln Knirtlons, Cuts, Durns,
Scalds and Pile. 25 cents. Cure
juaranteed by I. II. O Hcilly ft Co.

Wabash

Two Mexicans Lay Down to Sleep on
Santa Fe Track at Fiorro
And Art Run Over.
From the Silver City Independent.
One of tha most shocking accidents
tnat has occurred In Grant county for
some time was enacted at Fiorro last
Tuesday. Two Mexicans. Elrlno Cha
ves and Leon Mora were run over by
the Santa Fe train and were decapitated, besides being otherwise horribly
mangled.
The
tragedy occurred Tuesday
night.
Mora, It Is understood, was
engaged to a step daughter of Chaves,
and the wedding was to have taken
place Wednesday. Doth men were
In anticipation of the joyful
evcjit and were drinking heartily during the evening at the different resorts In the camp. Sometime early
in the evening they started down tho
Santa Fe track leading to Hanover,
and when Just outside the limits of
Fiorro they lay down to 'sleep oft" the
effects of their dissipation. As it was
lens pant train time It Is supposed
they thought the train had passed, but
unfortunately It was eight hours late
that evening. The train came along
before 10 o'clock, but the heavy
rumble failed to arouse the sleepers
aTtd tho entire trsln passed over their
prostrate bodies. The remains were
not discovered until early Wednesday
morning by men going to work. Hoth
b.odles were headless and were otherwise horribly mangled.
The m-- n were In the employ of the
C. F. & I. company and Chaves, who
was about 60 years of age, leaves a
wife and a number of children. The
funerals of the two unfortunates took
place Wednesday.

It Saved His Baby.
My bnby waa terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unnblo to cur
him with the doctor's assistance, and
as a last resort we trieu Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
TMf SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Remedy," says Mr. J. It. Doak, of
Williams, Ore. "I am happy to say It
gave
Immediate
relief and a comare coming plete cure."
time. Many
For sale by all druggists
In and as fast as they take up their
residence In the cities the Mexlein
The laws of hoalth require that the
residents move to tho country and gi bowels
move once each day and one
to ranching. The competition of the of
the penaKloi for violating this Is
Americans has a tendenry to drive plies.
Keep your bowels regular by
them out of the cities, with the rea dose of Chamberlain's Stomsult that the race complexion of towns taking
and liver tablets when necessary
liko Santa Fe or Las Vegas is rapidly ach
you will never have that severe
we expect and
changing.
Of course
punishment
Inflicted upon you. Price,
statehood sooner or later. We have 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
the necessary population now prob
ably a little more than enough, the
Granite Belt In Grant County.
census of the territory showing about
The granite belt at Fierro Is atEverything appears to re
r.th.imo.
prosperous down our way. We have tracting its full share of attention Just
had plenty of rain and tho country now and a great deal of development
Is greener and prettier than In some work is being dono by claim owners
Until quite recently this section of
years.
the camp has been greatly neglected,
but the finding of rich ore lust fall has
LAP.OR DAY PROCLAMATION.
Investigation.
greatly
stimulated
Governor Ofero has Issued tho fol Much of tho ground has been owned
by
years
for
but so little
lowing proclamation:
Territory of New Mexico, Exeeutlvi did they think of it that In many In
stances they did not take sufficient
Omcc.
Whereas, Tho lows of tho United Interest in their property to properly
monument it. All this Is
describe
States of America deslgnato the first changed und
now and since tho advent of
Monday In September of each year as
capital seeking Investment no portion
a legal holiday to be known as
of the camp Is receiving more attenDay; and
Whereas, In this territory the labor tion, and as a rule, all tho ground has
of our people In the field, factory and lieen surveyed.
mlno have been wonderfully blest during tho past year and after all toll u examination Questions For Teachers.
Superintendent of Public Instrucperiod of rest Is essential for the best
tion J. Francisco Chaves has sent to
Interests of hotly and brain.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero. tho county public school superintendgovernor of tha territory of New Mex- ents of tho territory four sets of exico, do proclaim and declare Mondav, amination questions for first and
teachers' certificates and a
the second day of September, A. D.
1901, a legal holiday and do earnestly ircular asking that the examining
recommend that all business, except ..obi ils be not too frigid with applisuch as the necessities of the commu
xiards be not too rigid with appll-antnity absolutely demand to be carried
for certificates this year, as
iiportunlty as yet to familiarize
on, shall be suspended;
that
be not opened on that tiny, Ihcmselves with tho requirements of
except as there may he a session In i ho new law.
honor of Its observance In such man
O
ner as will Inculcate In our youth a
Their Sscrct Is Out
higher appreciation of tho dignity of
All Sadlovllle, Ky., was curious to
labor, the necessity for It not only for learn the causa of the vast improvethe benefit of the Individual, but of ment In the health of Mrs. 8. P. V hit- tho commonwealth and nation, and taker, who had for a long time, en- that all our citizens by the observance lured untold suffering from a chronic
of this holiday may come to a higher bronchial trouble. "It's all due to Dr.
realization of tho fact that to labor King's Now Discovery " writes her
is not only necessary, but la honor-ahlhusband.
"It completely cured her
and dignified and that for all and also cured our little
men to labor in their respective fields
of a severe uttack of Whooping
of usefulness Is not a curse, but n Cough." It positively cures Coughs,
blessing to themselves and to others. Colds, La Urlppt, Bronchitis,
all
Done at the capitol at Santa Fe. this Throat and Lung troubles. Guaran
the 2.'d day of August, A. D. 1!MH.
teed bottles CO tints and $1. Trial
Witness my hand and the great seal bottles
free at J. H. O'Reilly ft
of the territory of New Mexico.
Co.'s drug store.
MIGl'EL A. OTERO.
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
P. T. Thomas, Sumptervilln, Ala.,
Hy the governor:
says: "I was suffering from dyspepi. W. HA YNOI.nS,
sia when I commenced taking Kodol
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. Dyspepsia Cure. I took several botO
tles and ran digo.it anything." Kodol
CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.
Dyspepsia Cure is the only prepara
tion cont lining ail the natural digesDandruff, Which Is a Germ Disease
tive fliil s. it gles weak stomachs
Kill the Germ.
entire vest, restoring their natural
Falling hair is caused by dandruff, conditions.
B. Kuppe,' Cosmopolitan.
germ
germ
which Is a
disease. Tho
in burrowing in to the root of the hair
8teamer Sunk.
where It destroys the vitality of the
Antloch, Cal Aug. 24. Tho San
hair, causing the hair to fall out. digs .louiiiin river steamer Dauntless from
up the ciiticlo In little Bcales, called San Francisco for Stockton, was sunk
dandruff, or scurf. You can't stop the this morning by the steamer Mary
fulling hair without curing tho dan Garratt, bound for San Francisco
druff and you can't cure the dandruff with a load of wheat. All the passengerm. gers and crew were saved. The
t
without killing the dandruff
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
was uninjured.
Newbro's Ilerplcide Is the
effect."
O
only balr preparation that kills the
For Over Fifty Years
dandruff germ. Ilerplcide is also a deAn Old and Well Tried Remedy.
lightful hair dressing.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by mil
If you wr our money to do double lions of mothors for their children
duty, atte') the big clearance sale at while teething, with perfect success,
the Economist.
It Hootbes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Exposition Commissioner.
is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
Governor Otero has appointed A. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugE. Page of Ron well a commissioner to gists lr every part of tho world.
cents a bottlo. Its value
tho South Carolina Interstate and Twenty-hvHe sure and ask for
West Indian exposition to be held this Is Incalculable.
fall at Charleston, S. C, vice George Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
P. Money, resigned.
take no other kind.

To 8av

Exposition

NOTICE.

SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

a

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
ISO W.

Railroad Are. Albuquerque,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia-

Paint Building Paper AtWAY,.7oat.

ms

Covers Mors I Looks Best
est I Most Kcononilcal 1

Wears Long- SASH, D00R3. BLINDS,
PLASTKR
Full Measure I LIMK, CK11KXT, GLASS, PAINT, Ste
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

at the

o

Jemex Hot Springs 8tags,
Stage leaves from Sturgea' European
hotel evory Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate is
unsurpassed.
The curative effects of
the waters are unexcelled. Tbo Ideal
place for those troubled with rheuma
National Encampment G. A. R., Cleve tism, loss ot appetite snd sleep. The
land, onto, sept, in to 14.
cool and refreshing mountain breezes,
Dates of sale Sept 7 to 10 Inclusive. togother with the medical waters, soon
Return limit Sept 16. Rates 149.85 restore the Invalid to vigorous health.
round trip. Extension by depositing This Is the only stage route which
ticket with Joint agent st Cleveland, lands you into the Jemes mountains In
on or before 12 o'clock noon of Sept one day.
J. B. BLOCK.
15 and paying 60 cents at tlmo of de
O
posit return limit will be extended Notice of Teachers' Institute and Ex
to leave Cleveland up to and Including
amination.
October 8. T. W. Pate, agent
Notice Is hereby given that the
county
Institute for teachers will con
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
Commencing June 1st and continu vene in Albuquerque at tho court
ing daily until October 16th. tho San bouse on the 80th day ot August, 19C1,
ta Fe will sell round trip tickets to at o'clock a. m , and will continue In
Colorado common points as follows: session for ten days. Prof. John B.
Colorado Springs, MueUer will act as conductor and In
Denver, SJl.bO;
124.15;
Olenwood structor of tha same.
$26.05;
Pueblo,
Tho examination of teachers will be
Springs, 139.15. Tlckots good for re
held at the isme time, the Institute beturn until October 81, 1901.
ing held In the morning of each day
T. W. PATH, Agent
and the examination In the afternoon.
Attendance
at the Institute and the
Pato
tho
Summer Excursion Rates
examination la made compulsory by
ciflo Coast
tho new school law passed In 1901.
Dates of sale: May 16, 23 and 10: As soma who expect to
may fall
June 6, 13. 20 and 27; July 4. 11, II to attend the Institute teach
and pass the
and 25; August 1. 8, 15, ZZ and
examination, It lr hoped that others
Continuous who bavo no schools will attend that
1901.
Transit limits:
passage east of Ban Bernardino In they
may take the places of those who
each direction. Final limit: Ninety fall to qualify.
days from date of sale. Stop-oveFRANK A. HUBBELL,
will be allowed west of San Bernardi School
Superintendent
Bernalillo
no going west or returning. Kates:
County.
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pedro or Long beach, 136; San Francisco, 155.
T. W. PATE, Agent

I

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

187S

L. B. PUTNEY.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
nd Provisions.

Carries
mm4

the Larffaat
Bstaaatve
na
Slack al

Staple 0 rocerles

Car lota a apaclally.

found Matkweat.

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

THIRD STREET

:

Meal Market.

z,

Buffalo,
Exposition,
Now York.
All tickets purchased on Aug. 1 to
10 Inclusive and Sept 1 to 10 Inclusive
exposition, Buffalo,
to
will bo given 60 days limit Instead of
30 days. This will be your opportun,
Ity to go east T. W. Pate, agent

I

EMIL KLEINWORT. Prop,

sUU'ejsWAaWatfMBaWaMaWAaM

Everybody

As an Advertising tedium
It has noeqiiiil, having the
largest circulation of any
Paper In the southwest."
Rates are reasonable
results are certain.

.

THE

New fall suits are coming In; see
them. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
nue clothier,

JOB

.ta.

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

DEPARTnENT

;

first-clas- s,

printers. Our press work
cannot be excelled, aa we
use the very best of Inks.

Ask agent A., T.

THE BINDERY DEPARTMT
Is also equipped for
work. We make a
specialty of blank books,
ledgers and special ruling.
Me also bind magazines
and letter povketb(H)ks, eto
first-cla-

i

o
HEADQUARTERS

ss

G. W.

S.

&

I , f or

rates, time, etc., or write to

Vallery, General Agent,

I

The Dolly citizen

A

Thing 01 Beauty

5"IvSa&5aIa2s35l5i

Is cheapest place to buy leather, cut
r.tlllllt.
soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
IIKMIHTS.
rubber heels, Whlttemore's shoo polishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc
K, J. Alicr. II. 1). H.
Harness, saddles, chains, collars,
M I JO III.Ot K, oppoaite
llfrld Hroa'
sweat pads, carriage sponges, chamois AH Otlii e liuiira: a a m to 11 p in;
I DO p in
skins, harness soap, curry combs, t(i ft p 111. Automatic tfleytioue So. 4t). Appointment,
by
made
mall.
rawhide buggy, team, express whips
bruBb.es, harness oil, axle oil, castor
I.AVVMtM.
In the District Court of the Second
axle grease, Harvester oil, CampJudicial District of the Territory of oil
Itoruanl H. Horiey,
mediremedy,
horse
foot
horse
bell's
New Mexico.
Albuquerque, N.
wagon sheets. Devce's paints, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
In the mutter of Clifton Hill, bank cines,
attention Riven
to all btlal.
gloss paints, linseed oil, turcarriage
.
Will prut,
iirrtainins to the
rupt.
No. 1174
ete
brushes,
paint
Call
pentine,
In
and
all
rnurta ol the territory and
tl
Notice of First Molding of Creditors be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue, tic
United Statealaml otlicu.
To the Creditors of Clifton Hill of luF.
KELEHER.
TU03.
(
.
II.
lillileia,
ll ta. In the Coun'y of llerniilillo and
A TTOKNEV-AT-LaW- .
OIHca 117 tiold
District Aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit- a avenue: entrance '" h'""Sh CromNotice Is hereby given that on the ney Co.
well LIik It. h, I. Medler. in my aoaemla will
U
tie fuiirul in tlie ollice
me.
21st day of August. A. D. 1901, the
will receiva pi uni t aud ellicient attenraid Clifton Hill was duly adjudicated
arrived, tion.
New full neckwear
Just
bankrupt: and that the first meeting beauties all. Simon Stem, tho Rail
It, M, UUNU,
of his creditors will be held at the of rond avenuo clothier.
LAW, 43 K .treat N. W..
flee of the undersigned
referee 'n
ATTOK ft K t AT
D. C. tVclona. landa, pat.
bankruptcy In the city of Albuquerque
tnta, cupynahta. cavlala, lettera patrnt, U.ua
notice
T. Armljo building on the
In the
marka, clulma.
Mh day of September. A. D. l!ol, at The Coyote Canyon Springs Mineral
William l. l.ee,
I o'clock iu the afternoon, at which
Water.
A TTOMNKY AT LAW.
Olllre. room 7,
time the said creditors may attend
A,rn'l
buildma. Hill pratUie lu
These springs are owned solely by all Ilia conn,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee
ol
the
territory.
Works,
bottling
no
Hursch
and
examine the bankrupt und transact The firm Is authorized to sell
the waIt. t , It. Ilryun,
such other IiuhIiici'S as muy properly other
TTOHNKY-AT-I.Ater but tho above. This la the best
Albu.nu-ruiie- .
N.
come before said meeting.
M. OtUce, rir.t National llauk buildirn
water on the market, and cannot be
W D. LEE,
any
equaled by
other In the analysis,
W,
(
Referee In bankruptcy,
I rauk
lam v.
as our labels will show.
A TTOKNKY AT LAW. room. 3 and
E. L. MEDI.EK.
N
TJE HAR8CH BOTTLING WORKS.
I.Aimpu budding. A'buuuvrqur, N. M
Attorney for bankrupt.
Dated Albuquerque, N. M., August
. W. Ditliaou,
Carpets! Carpets! CarpetsI
21, l'Ji'l.
i TTOKNEY
AT LAW. Ollice over Rot..
In all the fashionable colorings, the
a
grocery
ertaon
.tore. Albuquerque, N. 11.
swellest designs, and from the lowest
Bargains.
In price up to the limit of luxury, can
John II. Nlluiile,
A lot of sosps, 60, or 6O0 per doxen, be found only st Albert Faber's, SOS
.TTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
Cromwell blork,
St J. II. O'lUelly & Co.'s, drueultts.
I1.II.A.J auAni.A
Albuquerque, N. id.
ni-a-

o

reprt-iM-ii- t

a

,,

r

....

And a joy forever is the Job Printing done in
THE CITIZEN JOB ROOMS. It is a class
of work you can display and be proud of.

1

i

'

DENVER, COLO.

"have,

o

(

w

That travels much goes "Burlington"

Is well equipped fur any
and all classes of jiib work,
having all the latest ami
best races or type, and em- ploy

i

THIRD STRKKT

Mm

Contains all the latest and
bout news and reaches all
and south of
roints west
from six to twenty-four
hours sooner than
any other dally paper.

Mormon
Conference
Church, Salt Lake City,
October 4 to 6.
Dates of sale, Beptcmber 29 and 30:
return limit. (10 days from date ot
sale; rate, $33.10 round trip. Continuous passage each direction; same
route both directions.
T. W. PATE, Agent.

FACTIftY.

MASONIC BUILDING.

j

The Dally Citizen

8eml-Annu-

Bland Transfer Co.'s Stage Lino from
Bland to Sulphsr Springs.
If you are going to visit the famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
summe;--. you should take tho Bland
Transfer company's stage lino from
Stage loavea Thornton
Thornton.
evory day at 9:30 a. m. for Bland.
Stage
Bland every Wedleaves
nesday
and Saturday for Springs.
Passengers from Albuquerque for
Springs should leave Albuquerque
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
direct to Bland same day. This Is the
most direct route, combining both
comfort and quick time. First-clas- s
service and absolute aafety guaranBLAND TRANSFER CO.
teed.
M. Wagoner, Prop.

STEAM SAUSAGE

Sit IS

f OK PCICIS, AND VOl WILL BE 0LIR CUSTOMER.

MELINI

EAKIN

tfe
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, losjtistor.

We handle everything In our line,

llistillers AgeuU.
Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
Louisville, Kentucky.
HI HotitU first Ht., Albuquerque, N. M.

Will handle th. Finest Lias ot Lkioors sod
Clgara. All Patrons snd Friends Cordially Invited to Vlalt the Iceberg.
10B-11Somh Second Street.

Atlantic Iteer Hall.
Schneider

& Llx,

Props.

Cool Keg Hceruu Draught: tha Hneat N'atwa
a
Wins and tha very beat ul
Llii'iora
(jive ua t call.
Kallroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Maxlco

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
Second street, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.
Worses and Mules bought and exchang-

Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables.
HLdT TURNOUTS IN THE CITYed.

Aildrvaa W. L. THIMIILK

Albuquerqua,

M,

t.

a

Co.,

Dyspepsia Curo
Dioests what yon eat.

It artificially d Igests the food and aids'

Nature in strengthening and
the exhausted digestive of
gaus. lUstliolutestdliravereddlgesor
No other pre para Uos
antaniltinic
can appr-eIt In efficiency. It im
stuntly rei'evesand permanently eurtv
Iiyspepslu, Indigestion, Heart burs
reoon-structl-

fr'faiuii'i..

Sour Htomach,

ng

Nauseav

sick lioud ichi',li:istralgia. Cramps ant
all ot her resu its of iu perfect digestion.
1

FrlceSOc. anilfl. tjirailrentarna V4 MeMaf
lluuk all abuutdyapepaleuialkw free
Smllle.
prepare. t r C OeWITT SCO. CbkftSSSj
. ooHMeeouTAK r&uuuQx
.

THE

--

I LAST CALL ON;

Summer Wear.
Reliable School Shoes
BLACK imX.lOLA.
KI'RINU IIK.KI.
HI .AfK
HOLE,

Ill.ACK
SION

HEAVY POLE

EXTENSION
Si KINO HEEL

KlLli

JJH
85c

fi

HAI.K EXTENSPUING HEEL
KID.

to "i
1.05

12

.

Price

8 lo

PATIN CALF. HEAVY
TENSION SOLE, HEEL

IU.ACK

to

2

i

to

to 3

1

li

to

(t
1.1

EX-

12

in

L .

to 2

EXTEN-

to 2

5(

l.iiO
21

l.i

esr depend hii'K"-lcn what you rat. Unlit, nutritious
In what
food that Is easily dlgesti-you require. lulnty desserts of Un it
puddings and pastry are enperially
appetising and you ran get everything
needed to make them at Dell' store.
You will find the things we are idling at a very low price and are
nt Mils time of the

I

K V

i;

T II

R V

1

NG KLSK

This

in- -

Our

None

A. J. MALOY.

E. J. POST & CO.,

SIMON STERN,

ROSENWALD Bros

HARDWARE.

KAILKUAU AVblNUK ILUIITIbK.

Mail orders will be given the
during this sale.

WE

strictest attention

I Mechanics

Win chester Rifles,

$$iimmniiuuuiuiinwmnnimi

CO.

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

St

"n

I

In

WILL 5ELL

Tc ols,

Colt's Revolvers,'

THE LAROEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Not. 118 and 120 South Second

RAILROAD AVE.

I hold Kanaas State Board ot Health License No. 100, and have had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reasonable prices.
Roth 'phones In olllce: Old 'phone No. 6tl; New
'phone No. 102. Residence, New 'phone No. 653.
Office and Parlors, 1 1 1 N. Second St., first door south Trimble' stable

al.10 on

P. S,

ai4 WE5T

Embalmer and Funeral Director

some

IN PROPORTION

no

J. W. EDWARDS.

hand and we show some handthings at $ 9. 50 to $20.00 per suit.
What little remains of lightweights is being slaughtered. Call and see them.

are

good.

J. L. BELL &

f

of Fall Suits

Advance Styles

inri

1

J

We are nliowing a beautiful line of tliein
.. ..in all the new shapes and styles.. ..

U'lts An immense assortment that sold as high as $2;
yi.ur choice for AO cents.

I

HEALTH AND COMFORT

Mm Vim!

ill Oi.

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 85 cents.
S reserved. Kvcn those that sell for $3 included.

,

to

H..V.

M mist

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for
eludes all our $10 pattern hats.

"

lo

.1

1.--

1.1

2

San-bor-

! Our Hanan Shoes Are Also In t

They

.sold as

to 2

I I

70 cents.

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
high as $3. 50.

l..Vi

1..KI

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

The latest Knox styles and very effective,
at $5.00 and $3. 50

l.iHt

llloltt

in)

believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

(I

Money Will Buy.

tt0ur Fall Derbies Are Here

S is the best inducement to offer to facilitate our wants, and

1..V

1.10

Ill.ACK EI.K CAt.K, HEAVY COLE.
HEEL

BLACK KAMIAHOO CAt.K.
SION bOI.K. HEEL

2

12

11

This

U.M

l.nX CALF.
VIlM

lo

need room.

we have ever shown, and consequently

A NEW LEAF-- 1

We havo turned over another
leaf in our storo history. Wo
havo not enough summer goods left to
talk about and aro now unpacking some new fall goods.

S year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that

at rock bottom prices.
f'

Our fall goods will soon commence to arrive.

is

Everything That

and Cartridges

I

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.

;let us have your orders.

the market; shoes that are guaranteed
to wear well and we offer them at
Buy direct from the Indian trailers and save the middle man's profit.
rork bottom prices. Do not fall to
alhuqcekqce. acc.cst sc. iwi, Innpert
our stock before buying. (J.
Oralbl ud Supal
May's popular priced shoe store, 208 Koqul Plaques
30 Years Experience In Europe and America
Baskets.
west Railroad avenue.
and Blankets.
The members of the llllhee club enMoqnl
Ancient
HOLBROOK A. T.
gaged a wagon and took a liuyrilc Apacbe Curios.
Pottery.
JOt Albuquerque, N. M.
Mall orders carefully filled.
through the various sections of
Saturday night.
J 10 V. Gold Ave.
aiy : a! Mike Mnmlell has returned
Von know of comae In s genetnl wsy that the
aw- from
a.
a
aw
wm
n ana-...v Kin
his eastern trip, hnvlug been uhxrtit
v
."
gave
nearly
IxihI
two
He
months.
This company li now ready to fur5000 References as to Quality.
almoKt his entire attention, but of in
iiirrlor i.'nimrnt, everytxsly one But do you know )uM whM uus'itles sre peculiar to
nish abstract! ot title to all property rr.urse saw things
man .hum iiai,,n. r
that were going on. MB II" MTIIIIf HTim IIIHI iiihrc it ' "iuviiCome
wiin
III mid have
Chlcker-i.talk with n. ibnultt-WHY mil Till llim l'l.N
la Bernalillo county, according to the His first remark was that he wan
e have been
Hre. We huTe atuiilrti the oi.no uurMliiii i aiflullytroin.il alandixnpta:
You wilt find the largest assortment to select from at oar estabglad to get back home again. IIukI tluiiuuh
McCllntoca record cystem.
the Ch kein Bros." fiictory n..ny tunes, have aecn every urt winch goes to make
ness prospects for the fall ami win- ui tbe Una: perfection nt this excellent plann.
lishment.
New goods here In all the latest patterns. The greatest
(lift,
those
IIK.I.I'
Vol lo
MA VI IK WKCAN
iinlnt.ef
fence between the Ch'ckter season appear very fuvoiable, ac ring Hroa
GENTLEMEN!
and ether make, wi.icli aome mieainen .ay "are fiitt as goiKl Its there, yon ens
variety and the best value for tbe money. You can find just what
cording to his views.
if you look for Iti then If you can "do bMter" elsewhere ; don t buy a Chli kering Hroi it
ee
Our selection ot ever 2.000 fall and
Hut aee what fliers I. In a t liickerin Prtrs., which ha. given It aucb so excellent
tliat. fair.
you want hero and Just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
winter samples, comprising all the
one l(ore you give up your money lor some inieriur male.
Your choice of our summer suits,
fajtlilunaMo goods (or gentlemen's
.
up to tho finest Loyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety of matin price from $10 to 125, this
Uealei-5ranging
Music
HALL & LEARNARD.
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats and week at 17.50.
Mandell A, Crunsfeld.
tings, Ruga, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
n. wnie ior pricr. w r wus imp v n'mciing un, in any pan. ui toe leiriiot)'. 11
r
lulldress suits, are ready tor yonr
it l not tu rtprenentU mv dun. want you tu havj it.
O
Inspection. Our lollorlng and styles
Card of Thanks.
are unexcelled nnl the prices talk.
Japanese Hatting- - from 1 5c per yard up.
We wlu to express our sincere and
and return has been fixed at the reKettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti hi artfelt
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
,
thanks
to our friends for
markably
sum
ot
small
$35.
becond street.
Chinese Hatting- - from aoc per yard up.
their many acts of kindness and exO
pressions of sympathy during the IllSilas Alexander, the Socorro attorFrench Claim.
1882
1901 ness and burial of our loved daugh- ney,
was a through passenger
Purls. Aug. 26. Sultan Abdul Ham-Id'ter.
Sole Agent.
capital
city.
tho
for
trade giving satisfaction In tbe
Lhiiiu and
ROHEUT 1). HAYNE,
A majority of tho saloons In this quay question was taken as Indicating
Or. Brand
MAKY A. HAYNE.
Canned
everything
city
yesterday
and
closed
ne
mat
would acept the entire French
Uoou.
was shut up In Old Town.
claims, but M. Constans telegraphed
A Deserved Promotion.
DEALERS IN
yesterday that tho sultan la still
H. Vale k and wife nffd Miss Estelle
Editor Citizen.
of
One of tbe most distinguished oftl left for a tlslt to their old home In holding out against the claims
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES ccrs
three Frenchmen amountlne to sev
in the I'nlted States army is Chicago. They will take In the
exposition at Buffalo before eral million franca for which M. Conrrank I). Baldwin. He entered the
214 8. Second Street.
stans demanded settlement and devolunteer service in 1801 from Michi returning.
Hlllaboro
Orders
that he will leave Constantigan
as
a
second lieutenant and was
Hon. Daniel It. McMillan, an asso clares
Creaw.ery Butter.
Solicited.
Burton rtti.
Free Delivery. discharged as captain In 18ilfi, after ciate Justice of the territorial supreme nople today unless the matter la setthe war ended. In 1806 he was made court, wus here toclsy and met a num tled.
a second lieutenant and immediately ber of his acquaintances
before
Death of Pioneer.
after a first lieutenant In the regular leaving for Saut: Ke,
'
army. Serving as lieutenant for about
Santa Fe. N. M . Aug. 26. JoaoDh
Phillip
merJ.
Barber,
Bland
the
Economise by trading at the Econo- thirteen years In tho Nineteenth, Thir chant, who
Hursch,
aged
86,
who came here from
session of
attended
mist.
and Fifth Infantry he was the Jury eommlsidouers the
here last Sat- New York over fifty years ago and
Attend tbe big parasol special sale made a captain In 187D. In this rank urday, returned to the Cochltl metrop- built tbe first steam flourmill and dishe served with the old Fifth nlnetee.i olis
tillery west of the Mlssourt, died
at the Economist.
)ittciiu.y, accompanied by bis here
today.
All kinds of fancy printing done at years, when he was promoted to ma- wit.'.
18118.
l
jor
lately
In
was
He
anmilnte-O
Tbe Citizen job office.
Joseph Blbo came down from BerInfantry
In
colonel
reguUr
of
Death of a Lawyer.
the
Lap robea from 35c up at Albert
aimy. During the Spanish American nalillo last evening to meet his family,
118 Gold Avenue.
Aug.
York,
New
26. Tho body of
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
306 Railroad avenue.
''
far be was made a lieutenant colonel who are expected to arrive here on Urltton H. Tabor, lawyer, was found
'. i"'n.ii .,.,1
.y?
No tuberculosis preservallne or col- - and inspector general of volunteers, No. 8 tonlKht from a four months' In North river today. Tabor
came
i2a Second Street.
ring In Matthews Jersey milk.
OOOCH5Cr0XirO
and at last accounts was on service in visit with relatives and friends lu San here from aomewhere In the south-anE. L. WASHBURN,
linnclseo.
the Philippines.
It will pay you to see Hall &
OLDEST IN THE BUSINESS.
had
a
reputation
as
a
keen
trial
It. M. Stockton of Valencia county lawyer,
Baldwin has a record for heroism
before purchasing a piano.
lie was also a close student
LOAN
MONEY
Look Into Klelnwort's market on surpassed by few. If any of his ol will mnke a fine exhlbt of tobacco ot the bible and had written a de- on
his
ranch
at the territorial re use of Christianity and the bible,
Dealer la
north Third street. He has tbe nicest comrades of tho volunteer aud regu trown
lar armies in the civil and Indian d'lr. Ho was In the city yesterday entitled, "Guiding Star of Humanity."
fresh meats 1p the city.
On diamonds, watches or any good
country. He wears the and Informed The Citizen that his
wars
our
of
The Winston Music company will
V
crop will be an excellent one
Oreat bargains In watches
of honor voted by congress and
Your choice of our summer suiti. security.
sell you a Kimball piano on payments medal
of every description.
ti ls season.
won tbe right to more than one. II
In
ranging
price
$10 to $25, this
from
at low as JJ.OU a week.
H. TANOW.
took with his own hands the colors of
Mrs. Thomas McMlllin and chil- week at $7.50. Mandell A Crunsfeld.
209 sonth Second erect, few doors 'i(H West
We are leaders in matting and our a confederate regiment at Peach Tree dren, family of tho city marshal,
Avenue
reO
prices are not to be competed with. Creek. In 1863 be held with less than turned on No. 2 this morning from a
north of postofflce.
ALBUUUhUUUK. N. at.
Plumbing In all It branonaa. Whit.
Albert i'aber, HUu Railroad avenue.
100 men a stockade for Ave hours six weeks' sojourn at Ocean Park. Cal. ney Co.
A groat many fonts of very pretty
Illauk deeds to lands and lots on the against a brigade of S.OuO coufeder They were accompanied by Mrs. ,'.
O
and new Job type have been received
Albuu.ucrg.ue
lund grant for nale at atea under Oeneral Wheeler.
After W. Kuni. All report having had a
LITTER LIST.
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
by The Citlten Job department. Letseveral assaults by cavalry and In very pleasant outing.
CALL AT
this olllce. Price 10 cents.
Following la a list nf lntrara remain. ter heads, envelopea and cards done
was battered
We have the largest assortment of Untry the stockade
The announcement Is made of the
JOE
RICHARDS'
STORE
CIOAR
In the latest styles and at reasonable
Ing Uncalled for In thA nna-nBaldwin, with engagement of
a
linoleum and old cloth, and our prices down by artillery.
Neustadt of Albuquerque,
Bring your work here, and
-- KOKwhat remained ot his so.uad, fell into this city to MissSamuel
New Mexico, for the. prices.
are the lowest. Albert Faber.
Sadie
Holzman
of
you will be satisfied as to style and
enemy. Edward 1), l.as Vegas. The young lady visited weea enuing August 24, 11)01.
the
bands
of
the
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Cigars
Flne
1
and Tobacco.
special salo this week of Clarke, in
Atten
price.
Is author friends In this city last winter.
Mr.
LADIES' LIST.
wash goods at the Economist.
See ity for thisthe
No.
11 IX west Railroad avenue,
Corri-gatestory:
d
little
Baldwin on Neustadt is receiving the congratula H rrv Mim
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
f ' .... I.
am
their window for some ot the styles.
N. M.
one occasion volunteered to lead a tions
Tliirrh'lll, Dora
Ureen, r annie
of
bis
of
host
friends.
here.
shoes
Our Hanan
for full are
charge against a band of Indians up
18 IT
Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
Mrs. Margaret Blgelow has taken Uonialea. SM
Hi tler and handsomer than ever. Si- me sine or an
Hariell Miaa Auna
mountain. possession
Mniwn, Mary (3)
Joseph, Mr. MaiuHe
of her handsome new brl;-mon Stein, tbe Railroad avenue clo- An officer standing by remarked:
1.1.1.- -.
WlnMleai. Phwi.lM.
a. ..I.
"It's
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.
thier.
Impossible." General Miles whs there cottage built for her by W. W. Strong. Sclae, Mra
Kiimero, Corolina
contractor, on Kast Railroad ave
r
"Nothing s the
FOR SALE 3 urro piece of ground, In command and said:
.
QENTLEMEN'8
LIST.
It KAKJt
buildings, garden, fruit; on street rail- Impossible to the man who held a nue and High street. It Is one of the Clevenlun, Dr Phloes Wood, K A
YOI! WANT?
cosiest anil most convenient homes
BUST MOl'NTAIS
AI.Bl'OrEROl'E'S
way; great chance; good bargain. Ad- stockade at Stone River."
nayoeu.
rrrmoat
RK80KT LNliKK NKW MANA0KMKNT.
Baker' Arthur K
Harret, Cyrill
Baldwin was mentioned In general built In AlhU(ueru.ue this year.
dress tiuunysida. Old Town.
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
Don Yues
Am lemon, (ieo W
TAIILK IIOAKII SU CHI I'KK
The horsemen will meet tonight to Armljn.
KK.
line a Madaleuo
For drugs, medicines and toilet ar- onlers for a gallant attack on Sitting
Uuriia. Tho. K
HATES HEASONABLE.
Hull's camp on Red Water river; for make up a racing program for ljibor Cliavei, D
liavea,
ticles, call at the Alvarado Pharmacy
l
A
Cullonn,
day,
September
KaDiiiiiwa,
2.
r
Correspondence receive Special Attentbn.
when one of the
gallantry
Special rate for fnuillles. Hack from
Jaun
at Wolf'j
We try to please. Alvarado Pharmacy, conspicuous
e.lv, John
Kvan Owen r (8)
THB COLORADO TELEPHONE
for most distinguished gal- In st racing matinees of the season c.neii.
Albuquerque twice a week, fare f 1.
A
corner Gold aveuue and iirsl street. mountain,
iieorne,
John
lantry against hostile Indians near will be given. The great chicken race (iraharn, M M
Everythlug newly renovated for seitMon
A TELEQRAPH CO.
Heitoa, Mr
Mrs. A. R.'Wernlng of 1022 South McClcllan's Creek,
Antonio
Jarmllieo, Adnn
of l'JOl. City headquarters at Julius
that was postponed from July 4 Is ex Jatimileu'
Tex.
Knirer,
rscey
Third street is now the ageut for the
K
Slwyer
grocery store.
Colonel Baldwin was mi against tho pected to be seen next Monday.
Nelaon, Waller
Wenborn.SJ
celebrated California Medicated (ierin
thing as a lieutenant and captain
Kdward
Horn, 11 M
Jny A. Hubbs. proprietor of tbe
ral though
MRS. JESSIE KE1.EHER, Prop
Healiug soup, formerly sold by Mrs and
Kelhrr,
William
aika.
Ki
bert
he deserved promotion In Albuquerque
luundry, has Porihie.
steam
t ..iui,l. r-liarth.
Tbe
Cool
to
Ooly
Keep
Place
long
iiotu ranks
berore be received 't. based one of the Tllton cottages on I'erty, Kiank
Maitiu. K B f41
LOST An envelope coutuinlng pa- his modesty prevented his taking ad- Sixth
McKenaie. Kennelbl
and Silver avenue and 's Miiuri, Woman
jTHtSE HOT DAYS IS
pers of value only to the undersigned vantage of any "pulls" that be might movingstreet
.Molilalia, CelMi
riauuLS
In today. The others are oc Montana,
Win r
Weldinan, C L 13)
mid addressed to him. Finder please have had to help hi in along to the cupied by J. H. Kuhn and family, well Long
West, Kot.ert
risht.Cb.a
leave at Tbe Citizen office. Oust E. goal of each good soldier's ambition. known residents here, and K. J. Gib Wbeatly, IN
1
Kelly, Joieuli
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Ciiistafsou.
His many old army and other friends son, the Simla Ve Pacific trainmaster.
Persons calling for the above named
A dollar saved 1b a dollar made, ao In New Mexico
Railroad
and elsewhere will
Avenue.
will
please
letters
say
East
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
"advertised,"
Mrs. J. M. Reed, daughter of Mr,
If you can use any dry goods for rejoice that, though tardy, tho reward and Mrs. J. W. Kdwards, and children, and give date.
Sandy WordwcU's bus, only 15c for the
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
R. W. HOPKINS,
the balance ot this year it will pay you that should have been his twenty who have been visiting here for three
round trip. Leave orders at Mandell &
to attend the clearance sale at tbe years ago bas come at lust.
Postmaster.
Grunsfeld's. Old Telephone lot).
weeks, returned to Newton, Kas., toH. H. WIIITINO.
Economist.
day. Mr. Iteed, who Is a messenger
F. 8. llrooks, the cfTklcut bookWellsrargo Express couinanv.
Your choice of our summer suits, for
keeper for tbe Santa Ke Gold and Cop.
came down to tho city last night to
per company at Sun Pedro, arrived in ranging In price from $10 to 125, this Kxv.iipuny pis ramlly to tli'dr Kitn
Crunsfeld, sits home.
the city Suturday night ou a visit week at 17.50. Mandsll
I A few days ago I bought the en- O
to bis filially ou south Second street.
1 tire line of Travelers samples, rep
taJLssU
The undertakers of this city have
County, New Mexico, WarBernalillo
Miss i.aura Carter is a recent
received souvenirs from the St. Louis
rants.
Call up: Colorado 'Phone
i y and r presents the
In the
resenting one of the leading art
company
county
in the shape of a
The
of Bernalillo In tho ter Collin
lilng lioiir j of l) 'id, &l
lume
penny
by
157; Automatic 595.
encircled
rltory
a
Mexico,
broad
aluminum
New
hereby
of
gives
pottery manufacturers of the east,
The young lady's Itotlce
Our "Little Red School House" and
tu. ol
It has determined to ex bund on w hich is Inscribed tbe words
Kpfi-tuuilbtdun in this section is to etclse that option to redeem
"Keep me and always have money."
sale
will
and
one
on
exhibition
place
at
the
aud
same
about
fol
its
the
"Mastiff" Shoes
take onl.-rfor the International
ic wing warrants
and tho holders Tim piece Is almost the size of a silver
Crockery,
half
hand
goods
decorated
beautiful
regular
hlch is published bv the thereof are hereby notified
price.
These
Is
dollar
and
highly
appreciated by
to present
firm, the wink, bring of merit and has
are absolutely the best and most satsame for payment of principal and lie recipients.
Graniteware,
are just the thing for elegant wedding presents or home
been iilll.lully adopted for use in the the
isfactory shoes to buy tor school wear.
banking
N
at
house
of
Interest
the
Last week a number of Alliuiiuer
ihools of New York, Huston, Phil- W. llurrls St Co. In the city of Cbleago
decorations. Call and see them whether you care to buy
Tinware,
They are made of the best of stock,
qucaus received Invitutlons to attend
adelphia aud Chli ugu.
fTM.uni) of Ber
mid state of Illinois:
stltc-bewith three rows silk thread,
or not.
Ranges,
Mrs. Lola Rambint, at her parlors nalillo county court bouse wamtuls tlie wedding of Mrs. Miiymo Iiwlght
In fact everything everything that
Win. ('. Vantls in Chicago. The
at the corner of katlroud aveuue auj of the denomination of $1,(1011 curb, ami
skill can suggest Is used to keep thou
bride Is popularly known here, she
Stoves.
Fourth street, Is prepared to give numbered i to 52. both Inclusive, and huvlng
In tbe lead.
guest
been
the
of
Miss
Clara
thorough scalp treatment, restoring fit to Hi, both Inclusive, beuring In
Oloson
for
several
weeks
summer,
lust
(ii
easing,
corns
do
hair
balr,
treat
the
terest at the rule of 7 per cent per
mini of her choice Is at pies
and bunions, give massage treatment uuiniiu, payable semiannually, whicti and the
eiiiploMd In the olllce of a St,
and manicuring. Mrs. bambini's own warrants were Issued prior to Oetobcr nit
dully
puper.
Louis
preparations for rt storing tbe balr,
1KS7, and payable at the option of
ao3 West flold Avenue
ACCIDENT INtUHANCK.
complexion cream aua lotion ior gen- i.uld county after ten yeurs from the
Next to First National Bank.
Mexico's
New
Episcopal
pro
Church
Convention.
shaving,
been
have
tlemen after
(lute thereof. Huld warrants must lie
FIRE INSURANCE,
HEW AMD SECOND BAND FURNITURE,
The Simla Ke Huilioitd company bus
nounced the finest and best made. presented for payment 011 or befoie
117 GOLD AVE.
REAL EtTATS,
Give her a trial.
September Hi, l'jnl, after Which date Jiiht Issued a neat folder which con
STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD OOOUS.
PUELia
NOTARY
tains u lull account of the Journey in
We want to build our busiiu ss on a Interest thereon will cease.
Repairing a Kpeoiulty.
P.OOMB II 14. CROMWBLL BLOCK,
1111,11 contention 01 ine episcoI'er order of tin- - hoard of county mo
Hring us your fine watches when they need repairing;
olid basis aud o ran only do It by
pal church at Hun 1'iuiicIh.h In OctoAutomatic Telephone No. 174.
netting the tiade of the boys and glrli. commissioners or Hoi iiallllo coiuity.
Furniture stored and packed for ship
we guarantee prompt and satisfactory work.
Suba-riber, r.nil. Tickets to that city will
or
t'HAHl.i:8 K. NICWIIAI.I..
We have made special prepaitloiis to
be on sule September 2u to 2H incluTUS1 ALIirUt EKCJI It DAILY CIT ITU
Stove repair for any stove made. tuent. HigheMt prices paid Ior seuouj
Treasurer.
upply their wants in school slioen.
bttUtl Uuusehulil goods,
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FINE CLOTHING
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